
LETTER 

0: The Editor 
If it works elsewhere perhaps it can here. 
On the West Coast a newspaper has reprinted the following 

ost Office Department Form No. 2150 as a convenience for parents 
ho will take the time and effort to fill it out and mail it to their local 
astmaster. "Operation Intercept," it has been unofficially called. 
y doing so it may help to stem the flow of pornographic materials 
to their homes. 

As a public service I hope your newspaper will consider it worth
hile to follow suit in this suggested anti-smut program. 

Alexander J. Woehrle 

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT 
NOTICE FOR PROHIBITORY ORDER 
AGAINST SENDER OF PANDERING 

ADVERTISEMENT IN THE MAILS 

I. _________ --;=;;;-________ , addressee jparent of 
(Prinl) 

inc. addressee] of the enclosed mailing from --------C(P"rin"COC-------

1--------------------. consider thIs mailing to 

e a pandering advertisement whic~ offers for sale erotIcally arousIng _or sexually provo'cative matter. 

Accordingly, under the provIsions of TItle 39, Unued States Code, ~4009, Irequest thaI the ab~ve
amed mailer, and his litsl agents or assigns, be directed to refrain from makIng any f.urthe, m,uhngs 
o me las we!! as to my below-listed minor children resid.ng WIth me who have not attaIned the" nlne

eenth Ilirthdayl. 

Signature Date 

CIty State ZIP Code 

NAMES OF CHILDREN BIRTH DATE 

NOTE: This notice must be accompanied by the objecllonahle "dverl!sement and the envelope, or other 

maIling wrapper, in whIch the advertisement was ·eceived. 

, 

POD Form 2150 
May 1968 

~xhibit 
I 

I The National Commercial Bank 
~ Delmar is exhibiting a collec
.ion of oil paintings, by local ar
ist Antonia G. Cambareri of 
Jnionville. Miss Cambareri has 
:tudied oil painting extensively 
n New York City and in Rome, 
taly. W. C. Lemily of the Albany 
\rt Gallery is in charge of the 
~xhibit. The public is cordially. 
nvited to view the showing. 

Film Series 
In' conjundion with the Ar-

tists and Attractions series at 
. The College of Saint Rose, the 
. film "Rashomon" will be shown 
Thursday, February 26. The film, 
directed by Akira Kurosawa, will 
be screened at 3:00 P.M. and 7:00 
P.M. in the College Auditorium, 
985 Madison A venue. The public 
is invited to attend. Admission 
is $.75. 

CONTROLLED CIRCULATION PUBLICATION 

VOL. XV, NO.9 
$2.00 PER YEAR 
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$ .10 per copy 

Runner-up 
Trina Bowdish, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Bowdish, 
160 Adams Street, Delmar, was 
selected as the first runnerup 
in the Annual Miss Oneonta State 
Contest held at State University 
College at Oneonta. 

Eleven girls representing their 
respective dormitories competed 
for the honor with the Queen and 
the runnerups announced at the 
intermission of a concert featur
ing Kenny Rogers and the First 
Edition. 

Miss Bowdish, a senior at the 
College, is a Home Economics 
Major. She is a 1966 graduate 
of Bethlehem Central School. 

Sports Night 
On Wednesday night, March 

4th, residents of our area will 
. have a unique opportunity to wit
ness an all-around sports event 
at the Bethlehem Central Senior 
High School. 

Corrimencing at 7:00 P.M., 
the Delmar Dolphins swim team 
will meet a team to be named in 
a swimming competition which 
will include relay races, diving 
and individual matches. 

Meanwhile, in the brand new 
Senior High School gymnasium, 
the play-off between selected 

- candidates for the Bitty Basket-
ball AII·Star teams will be held 
and the season's championship 
decided. The outstanding players 
of the fifth, sixth, seventh and 
eighth grade basketball teams 
will be named to the play·off 
teams. 

An exhibition of the art of 
wrestling will be displayed by 
the members of the BCHS wrest· 
ling team. Represe!ltatives of 
each of the weight groups which 
comprise the team will demon
strate the intracacies of this 
favorite sport. 

T rina Bowdish 

Meeting 
The Selkirk· South Bethlehem 

Dramatic Club of the Town of 
Bethlehem will hold its monthly 
meeting on March 5 at 8:30 P.M. 
at the La Casa Restaurant 
on Thatcher Street in Selkirk. 
At this meeting the winner for 
the Fifty·FiftyClub will be drawn. 
A buffet will be served and any
one wishing to come may do so. 
For reservations and more' in
formation, please call Mrs. Mari
lyn Picarazzi, 767·9916. 

The finale will pit the Satur
day AII·Star basketball team 
against a reluctant group repre
senting the BeHS Men's Associa
tion in a classic contest which will 
help to resolve the youth versus 
age question. This contest should 
be one of the high·lights of the 
1969·70 season. 

The price of all this fun is 7M 
per person; no reservations are 
necessary. Just come to the Beth
lehem Central High School on 
March 4th at 7:00 P.M., pay the 
nodest admission fee and enjoy 
:m evening of diversified sports 

. entertainment. 
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Police Ask 
Faith, Hope 
For '70s 

The Bethlehem Police Benevo
lent Association officers were 
installed recently after joining 
in a prayer that the 1970s would 
bring better understanding to 
the nation's grave problems, 

Patrolman Daniel House, re
elected for a third time as PBA 
president, summarized the past 
decade as a time of "racial 
problems, looting, assassinations, 
youth rebellion and disorder, 
drugs, and disrespect for law and, 

Ol.'der." 
Mr. House, who wrote the in~ 

vocation prayer, predicted that 
·"permissivooess and bigotry will 
be overcome by faith, hope and 
compass:ion" during the 1970s. 

About 200 persons crowded 
in the New Elsmerian Restaur
ant on Delaware Plaza in Elsmere 
for the policeman's annual din
ner. 

Taking office with Patrolman 
House were these PBA officials: 
Alfred G, Lamouree, vice presi
dent; Gerard P. DeMeur, secre
tary; Richard J. LaChappelle, 
treasurer, both re-elected; and 
William Pelzer, delegate-at
large. 

Met-roland law enforcement 
agencies were represented, in
cluding the FBI, Penn Central 

. R·ailroad Police, the Albany 
County district attorney's office, 
the Albany County Sheriff's De
partment, Troop G, State Po
lice and Troy Police Capt. Al
bert Prezio. former public safe
ty commissioner of that city. 

Bethlehem Police Peter Fish 
called for community support, 
not only for his own department, 
but for police throughout the 
country_ 

He told the audience, which 
included businessmen and attor
neys, Bethlehem Town Attorney 
Arthur McCormick and Town 
Justices Harry Rezzemini and 
Robert Rice that "Although 
you're close to police, you don't 
understand death on the high
way, youth abusing themselves 
with drugs," and other things 
because, he pointed out, they 
don't see it as does the police
man called to the scene. 

Chief Fish said he does not 
subscribe to the thought of for
mer Los Angeles Police Chief 
Thomas J. Reddin, when the lat-

•••.•.•••..•.••••.••...•......•................•.............. ~ ....• 
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CARPET FASHIONS 
by 

BIGELOW 
MASLAND 

ALEXANDER SMITH 
and other LEADING BRANDS 

at 
Down-to-Earth 

Prices! 
COME IN AND BROWSE 

• Color. color, color! • A world 01 style and texture 
• New, exciting libers • Wall 10 wall broadloom 

• Room-size and area rugs 

Or call for our Free Shop-At·Home Service. 

~~~~~~~~~:J:_:::~~ No obligation, of course. 

: Parking in Rear 
.: Mon. thru Fri. 

• • .. 
• • • • • • • 

• 10·5 .-• • • Sat. til.l 3 • 
• Wed. & Fri. Nites • • • • 7:9 439-9970 • 
• • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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ter, speaking of American youth 
said: "We're dealing with a'los'; 
generation of people." 

Married 
I 

Mr. and Mrs. William C. Wals~ 
3 Mayfair Drive, Slingerlandj 
announce the marriage of the 
daughter, Maureen Ann to Ric, 
ard Edward Batsavage, son G 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Batsavag 
of Bridgeport, Conn. A nuPti~ 
Mass, at 11 A.M. on Februari 
21 was celebrated by Msg~ 
James McKeaven at Our Lady <j 
Good Council Church in Nel 
York City. : 

After a breakfast for the iTt 
mediate families at the GrameJ 
cy Park HoteL Mr. and Mrs. Bal 
savage left for a week of skiin~ 
in New England. 

The bride, a graduate of th 
Academy of the Holy Names an 

THE SPOTLIGHT is publishe 
every Thursday by Spotlight. Inc 
154 Delaware Ave .. Delmar. N.~ 
ROBERT G. KING. PUBLlSHEH 
(Controlled Circulation postag~ 
Paid at Delmar, N.V.) Deadline f 
news is Thursday afternoon. on 
week preceding publication; deae 
line for display advertisements I 
Friday afternoon . 

I 

BOB OKESSON'S 

M@bir I 

SERVICE CENTER i 
Junction of Routes 85 & 85A 

NEW SCOTLAND, N.Y. 

• Lubrications 
• Minor Repairs 
• Brake Service 
• Tune-up 
• Tires and Batteries 
• Pick-up and Delivery 

Mon.-SaL 7 A.M. to 10 P.M. 
Sun., 9 A.M. to 10 P.M. 

CALL 

439-7252 
We Give 

TRIPLE·S STAMPS 
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College of St. Rose is em
by Catholic Charities of 

Archdiocese of New York. 
Mr. Batsavage was graduated 

Boston College in 1966 and 
a Masters degree in 

fco,nomk:s from Michigan State. 
is currently stationed at 
Dix, N.J. After his discharge 
the Army in April, he will 

to Washington, D.C. 
it is an Economic Analyst 

the U.S. Government. 
Mr. and Mrs. Batsavage will 

in Alexandria, Virginia. 

Henry A. Homicz, 13 McArdle 
venue, Albany, N.Y. has an

,uunn,u the engagement of his 
lauIght,er, Heather Alison, to An-

A. Aiezza, Jr .• son of Mr. 
Mrs. Aiezza, 27 Berides Lane, 

Heather Hamiel 
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It's the simple truth to call it ... 
"THE COSMETIC DISCOVERY OF THE YEAR" 

CREME 2 
Hold back the elements and the years 

Not only does CREME 2000 bring wells of moisture to 

thirsty, deep down skin cells - but the amazing new 

ingredient in this cream of tomorrow nourishes 

your skin while you sleep. Its rich store of emol

lients soothes and smoothes, while the natural 

skin oils welcome the added enrichment this 

cosmetic discovery gives them. Result? 

CREME 2000 is a build~r upper not a 
cover-upper. Your skin begins to tighten 

and brighten. Your complexion wakes up 

refreshed, stimulated - younger looking. 

Limited time introductory offer 
1 oz. size $2.7·5 
4 oz. size $7.50 

L. J. MULLEN PHARMACY 
"At YOUt; Service - Everyday of the Year" 

256 Delaware Avenue, Elsmere, New York 

The Spotlight uses many pictures, H you take newsworthy pictures,·. 
send them to: The Spotlight, 154 Delaware Ave" Dlllinlll:, Be SIIr. 10,. : 
request "photo credit," if you'd like to be identified 116 
photographer. 

439-9356 
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5% per year is a lot of fl;loney to 
make in a savings account. 

So you would probably expect to have to make 
a very large initial deposit. Like about $1,000. 

You'd be half right. 
Our initial deposit requirement is only $500. 
Of course, you do have to give us 90 days notice whenever you 

want to make a withdrawal. 
And additional deposits have to be $100 or more. 
But you get the classiest bank book around. 
Your interest will be compounded quarterly, from date of deposit to 

date of withdrawal. 
And at 5%, you're going to get rich just that much quicker. 

Our 5% 
~s 

account 

The Bank 
National Commercial Bank and Trust Company 

SATURDAY HOURS: 9 A.M. TO NOON. ALBANY: INSTALMENT CREDIT DEPAATiv1ENT 74-76 SI t St 
(Daily: Main Office, 60 Slate Street, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.) '. a e reet 

MEMBER.r.D.t.C. 

.474-8035 

THE SPOTLIGh 

The Bank:OElMAR / ELSMERE' / BECKERS CORNERS (Mondays. Wednesdays 9 to 11 a.m) / BERNE (Tuesdays. Fridays: 3 to 5 pm) / WESTERLO. 
IMondavs. Wednesdays: Noon to 20m 1 'EXTRA SATURDAY HOURS 9 A M. TO NOON 
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Miss Homicz, also the daugh-
~r of the late Mrs. Homicz. is a 
raduate of Albany High School. 
he is employed as a stenograph· 
r by the National Commercial 
ank and Trust Co. Her fiance, 
gra~uate of Bethlehem Central 
igh School. is employed by the 
me bank as a return items 
erk. 
An August 8th wedding is plan~ 

ed. 

'Bye, Bye, 
irdie" 

"Bye, Bye, Birdie," a success
I Broadway musical of the 19605, 
ill be presented by the Class of 

970 April 2, 3, 4 at the BC Sr . 
. S. Just concluded were a week 

f tryouts in which 80 students 
ere auditioned for 50 roles in
uding the chorus. 
The play will be directed by 

id Turner with Choreography 
y R. Feldman and Music by Joe 
arrell. 
Rehearsals started this past 
eek. Marty Dineen and Mary 
ustin are assuming roles creat

d by Dick Van Dyke and Chita 
ivera. Character of Conrad 
irdie, portrayed by Elvis Pres
y, rock singer, will be played 
y Bill Murphy. 

@cot~ 
EARLY BIRD 

SALE 
SAVE 
2.00 on Turfbuilder 
1 00· W· d GRASS 
I. on In sor SEED 

12.00 on Halts Plus 
! 5.00 on Silent Mower 
12.00 on Turfbuilder + 2 
I 

~ASTER CHARGE 439-1835 
BANKAMERICARD 

~arbrn ~bOPPf 

Dai Iy 10.4 - Cia sed Sun. & Man. 

Feura Bush Rd., .Glenmont 

Coats 
Snosuits 
Sportswear 
Sleepwear 

PRE-TEENS & 
JUNIORS 
DRESSES 

$4.90 
reg. to 40,00 

Delaware 
Plaza 

Store 
ONLY! 

ALL SNO·SUITS ALL 
• Infants WINTER COATS 
• Toddlers Regardless of 

• 3 to 6X Size Range 
Boy and Girl 17.90 or below 

1/2 PRICE reg, to 75,00 
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Ski 
Jackets 

Infants 
Wear 

Dresses 

ALL 
SKI JACKETS 
Boys • Girls 

Juniors 
1/2 PRICE 

Of course you may use your 

BankAmericard or Master Charge 
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Even If You Do It Yourself, 

It Costs! What your family needs, to fix your home, 

is· a Home Improvement Loan. We provide cash for that purpose, at rotes 

you can offord. Benefit from our long experience, our personal service. 

Voorhee~ville, N.Y. RO 5-2772 

THE SPOTLIGI 

to editors, legislators, parents and everybod~ 
this is your concern: i 

I 

should a share of albany county sales tax receipts b~ 
used to broaden the tax base for all school districts in th~ 
county? for an answer to this query, we turn to our publiq 
school defender and advisor, archy the third, the grandso~ 
of archy, the famous cockroach of don marquis. his reporl 
follows: : 

you albany county school board fellows are just beatin~ 
your already battered heads against a bloody bloody bricl 
wall. you can't get any of that county sales tax money fa! 
any school district in the county other than the albany citj 
school district. be thankful for that and forget about an~ 
county sales tax dollars for the other eleven school districd 
in the county. on the other hand, mehitabel reminds me, il 
all albany county people knew and understood all of th, 
facts, maybe - just maybe, but don't count on it - maYbl' 
they would rise up and bring pleasure to bair, i mean, bea 
on county law makers, state law makers and others, to d 
right by all school districts in the county. 1 

. first of all, you must face up to these political and legis; 
lative facts. for the time being - at least, until the first elec! 
lion after the 1970 federal census figures are available a]" 
used - the albany county legislature is but an arm, an i 
strument, an extension of the albany city government or who 
ever runs it. hisoner the mayor of the city of albany asks , 
and the county legislature gives or we really should say "thl 
democratic majority," in one big unanimous obeying voicel 
gives whatever hisoner asks for. further, keep in mind tha" 
county law makers have no legal or constitutional responsil 
bility for the public schools; this responsibility rests heavilj 
on the shoulders and backs of the state law makers and gU1 
rockie, although they have been reluctant to fully exercis~ 
that responsibility for the last several years. also, the onli 
reason the city of albany public school district has been getl 
ting some county sales tax dollars is that their monies are givl 
en to' them out of the one big city council pot of dollars or; 
as mehitabel tells me, the school district is fiscally depen: 
dent on the city council. I 

notwithstanding these political and legislative facH 
engulfing the county of albany, other counties in the state -' 
at least the five of erie, monroe, livingston, wayne and sul' 
livan counties - do share county sales tax receipts with al 
school districts within these counties. my gosh, erie count~ 
with the big city of buffalo has been doing this since 1 94~ 
- for twenty-three years - and monroe county, wherein i~ 
located the progressive metropolis of rochester, has bee~ 
sharing sales tax dollars with each and every public schoo 
district in the county for eighteen years - since 1952. if 
each of monroe, livingston, erie and wayne counties, the to' 
tal amount of county sales tax dollars going to all public 
school districts in each county is equivalent to a one pel 
cent sales tax or close to it (eighty-seven per cent of the on, 
per cent in erie county). also, in these counties, the mone~ 
is distributed - as required by state law - on the basis a 
average daily attendance of public school pupils who are re 
sidents of the county or, in the case of monroe county, on thE 
basis of total enrollment of public school pupils residen 
in the county. . 

now, back to albany county. in late 1968, when YOl 
school board fellows learned that the albany county legis 
lature was ending its budgetary year with a healthy surplll' 
of sales tax dollars - based on a two percent levy for mas 
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of the year - you fellows asked for a share of those surplus 
dollars'for public schools. you fellows asked for an amount 
equivalent to a one percent levy - this is, half of the sal~s 
tax dollars, amounting then to an estimated' six million dol
lars, currently priced at about six and one-half million dol
lars. with your request, you county school board fellows said 
that these sales tax dollars would "provide tax relief for the 
real property taxpayer" and would "help provide essential 
growth in school revenues." 

alas, your plea fell on unreceptive ears, not a single 
~ounty law maker - not even one from either minority poli
tical faith stepped forth to sponsor a resolution to even con
~ider your request - not a single one of these county law 
makers, not even one who live in the school districts which 
~ould have benefited had your plea been implemented. that 
"nhappyexperience came in late 1968. 
I it wasn't all unhappiness, however, for the real proper
ry taxpayer in the towns in the county; they did benefit from 

~
he surplus of 1968 county sales tax receipts when - in early 
969 - they received a reduced combined town-county tax 
ill. for example, this reduction amounted to the following 

savings per $1,000 assessed valuation: about 12 to 13 dollars 
fn bethlehem; about 12 dollars in colonie; about 17 dollars in 
guilderland: and, about 13 dollars in new scotland. 
i then came late 1969 - after all town budgets in albany 

~
ounty had been finalized and 1970 town tax rates had been 
ixed - then came hisoner mayor erastus corning the third 

,'n an eloquent, but brief, appearance before the county law 
Inakers; he pleaded that they impose a brand new addition
~l one percent of county sales tax, this new one percent to 
be allocated and used in a very special manner to give much 
benefit to hisoner's city and considerably less benefit to the 
~owns of hisoner's county. if you county law makers don't 

e
' rovide these additional sales tax dollars, hisoner impassion

tely pleaded - mehitabel and i heard him; we were there 
- if you don't impose this new one percent of county sales 
lax, the coming 1970 school budget of the city of albany 
~chool district will have to be 'drastically reduced'. these 
Iwere hisoner's words; we heard him, as did the attentive 
~ounty law makers, all majority members nodding their heads 
In a completely harmonious symphony of wondrous oneness. 
'ike other school districts in the county and throughout the 
'state, the albany city school district was reeling from the 
unkind low low blow of the regressive features of that nasty 
nasty infamous chapter 183 of the 1969 state law makers. 
: well, as you now know, hisoner's fervent plea was read
Ily accepted by his majority county law makers who brought 
forth a skillfully deSignated law imposing the additional 
one percent sales tax and - guess what? - they based its 
distribution on the ten year old 1960 federal census, a feature 
adeptly fashioned not to give the growing towns their fair 
share of the new sales tax dollars in this year of 1970 and in 
part of 1971. 
, what will happen to the 1960-based shares for the 
towns? presumably these county sales tax dollars will be 
kept aruund - when received - until the end of 1970 when 
,they apparently wit be used for town purposes or used to 
reduce the 1971 tD'''-county tax rate. mehitabel and i think 
that it is a dirty dirty sh lme that these dormant sales tax 
dollars - or at least a gc Jdly portion of them - cannot be 
used for public schools. gl ess they can't be used for this pur
pose unless the law is changed - by state law makers and/ 
or county law makers. why not change the law? - asks me
hitabe!. 

you county school board fellows in december of 1969 
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BANQUETS 
BUSINESS MEETINGS 

WEDDINGS 
We Help To Plan All Kinds! 

We specialize in Banquets, Small ones, 
Big ones, Fancy ones, Business-like 
ones. All sizes and kinds, we are now 
booking up to 150 and whether we're 
serving a couple or a hundred people, 
we prepare the food in the same care
ful way. 
For information on Banquets, Business Meetings, 

Wedding Receptions, Parties, Coli 
Mi chaef Byron 

Southern Blvd. Albany 
465·8811 

Income Taxes 
are not a 

do-it-yourself project. 
YOU NEED THE SERVICES 

OF A TAX SPECIALlST. 

Quick relief for your tax 
headache! Just bring your 
tax problems to our spe
cialists. They will prepare 
your return correctly, 

. save you time, trouble 
and - money! 
• FAST • ACCURATE 

• GUARANTEED 
We'll pay any fines, pen-

al$S':: ~ 
SimPlified" Services 

Champion of the Smafl Taxpayt!r_Since 1934 •............... -
-"~ .. • 

• \ ..... 10) • • • • 

306 Delaware Ave" Delmar· 439·9650 
Open daily 9 to 9, Sat. 9 to 5 
Ino appointments necessary) 

Cut out this coupon and you gel or if you recommend a friend to 
$1 refund on your tax return prep- Simplified Tax Services. 
aralion cost. Sorry. Only 1 \0 a customer. 

CHAMPION OF THE SMALL TAXPAYER SINCE 1934 

: " .... VII.) • 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 
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and again in february of 1970 repeated and repeated your 
request for a share of county sales tax dollars for all pub
lic school districts in the county. again and again, both times, 
your plea fell on stone deaf ears. not a breath of a stir among 
the silent county law makers. why, not a single solitary one 
of them even acknowledged your further request to sponsor 
a resolution "to refer to the appropriate committee for tho
rough consideration the question of providing a share of al
bany county sales tax receipts to all public school districts 
of albany county." don't they realize that the local real pro
perty taxpayer would have direct voting control over that 
share of sales tax dollars if it were part of the public school 
budgets? don't they know that tlie local real property taxpay
er has no direct voting control over the county, town and city 
budgets? sure they do. mehitabel wonders why you don't 
engage hisoner to plead your case; those county law makers 
- at least hisoner's majority - sure do listen to him. do you 
really thing he would? guess we shouldn't hold our breath 
for that millennium. . 

well, that is how it looks to mehitabel and me at this 
time. maybe you school board fellows and other people con
cerned for public schools can come up with some line or lines 
of action. 

yours for better public schools, 
archy the third 
in consultation with mehitabel 

there you have archy the third:s fifth report. he and mehita
bel are already doing research for further assignments. 

bob bair (robert k. bair) 

Subscribe to The Spotligl'!t. 

... Paying the 
Piper? 

There's an old adage, "Those 
who dance must pay the piper." 

Who should pay the piper for 
our puhlic. sehool system - the 
parents whose children attend? 
The immediate community which 
stands to benefit now from the 
quality of education provided? 
The larger community into which 
students will graduate, carrying 
the abilities the school system 
has fostered in them? 

This is the subject to be exam
ined at the next Elsmere P-TA 
meeting, March 10. The program, 
open to the public, will begin 
at~8 P.M. in the Elsmere School 
auditorium. 

Guest speaker will be Bernard 
Harvity, professor of law at Al
bany Law School and associate 
counsel, New York State Joint 
Legislative Committee to Revise 
the Education Law. 

In discussing the basic problem 
of how to finance the public 
school system, Professor Harvith 
will consider such possibilities as 
.changes in real property taxa· 

WAN TED PEOPLE! 
.... who are looking for the one store that specializes In reliability 

and good service. 

You are cordially invited to come in and look around ... make us 
the store you'd like to do business with. 

Our low-cost operation policy enables us to bring you BIG SAV-
INGS on NEW furniture, rugs, bedding, drapes. . 

BURRICK FURNITURE 
560 DELAWARE AVENUE~ ACROSS THRUWAY BRIDGE IN ALBANY PHONE 465-5112 

THE SPOTLlG~ 

tion, new types of taxes. require 
ments that subdividers and othe] 
developers donate land or mone~ 
for schools, and federal finanq 
ing. 

"Who Pays the Piper? A Que~ 
tion of Means" in the third prq 
gram in a trio sponsored thil 
school year by the Elsmere P-Tl 
to discuss basic decisions co~ 
fronting parents and educator, 
regarding the future of au 
schools. The first program, il 
November, was titled "Educa 
tion for What? A Question ~ 
Goals," The second, held Febru 
ary 10, was "How Do You Makl 
Up a School Budget?" concerninJ 
the actual operation of the schoq 
district. I 

Court of Honor 
i 

The scouts of Troop 85 an~ 

their families noted Boy Scou! 
Week at St. Stephen's Chur~l 
in Elsmere with a spaghetti did 
ner catered by Joe Guido and: 
Court of Honor at which twi 
scouts were awarded the EagJi 
Badge. ! 

Philip Moore, son of Mr. all( 
Mrs. John Moore of 6 Woodridg~ 
Ave., Elsmere. and William War 
ren, son of Mr. and Mrs. Williad 
Warren of 41 Montrose Drive 
Elsmere, were Honored for thei' 
achievement of the Eagle Rank 
the highest a scout can earn 
Both boys have been active in thj 
troop for several years and thei, 
exploits were recalled at th~ 

Ceremony by former Sroutmast 
ers Frank Leavitt and Warrel 
Everson. Bill Warren has pre 
viously earned the God and Coun 
try Award and last year was sel 
ected as one of the scouts to rEi 
present the Helderberg Distric 
at the National Boy Scout Jam 
boree. 

Other scouts that earned ad 
van~ed ranks were, Star Scout 
Larry Macomber and Donnie An 
drews; First Class Scout, Marl 
K~myon and Doug Johnston. 
Second Class Scout. Joe Benoit 
Larry Longo, Scott Clark, Kirl 
Harmon, Greg Boari and Gler 
Berkins; Tenderfoot, Larn 
Longo, Kirk Harmon and Leot 
Mabal. Merit Badges were earn 
ed by Don Andrews, Dave Gaz 
etta, Steve Hulme, John Howell 
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1969 LEFT OVER AIR CONDITIONERS 
,000 BTU Reg. 169.95 WHILE THEY LAST 125.00 
,000 BTU Reg. 179.95 WHILE THEY LAST 135.00 

ALL IN SEALED CARTONS 
PRE-SEASON 
SPECIAL! 

But you'd never know it 
from this low pre-season price. 

D n,y$179 9~." .. "" ..... " .... 
• Insta·Mount for quick, one·man installation. 

• Walnut·grain, slotted· panel front blends with any 
room decor. Helps hush operational sounds. 

• Adjustable thermostat automatically maintains 
the comfort level you select. 

• Exhaust conlroL 
• Dual air direction control. 

• Rust·resistant cabinet. 

• Lightweight. carry it home in the trunk 01 yourcar. 

• Convenient pushbutton controls. 

Hurry, buy now ... this price goes up on the first day of spring! 

- Free Delivery 
- Free Normal Installation 

"J "j. 

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS ON 
c~ 

Whirlpool 

DEHUMIDIFIERS 
14 pint capacity 
16 pint capacity 
20 pint capacity 
28 pint capacity 

Model ASA·H15·2 

$88.00 
98.00 

108.00 
118.00 

Helps prevent musty odors, rust and mildew damaDe 
• Automatic humidistat for constant humidity level 
• Rust-resistant painted steel cabinet • Four larDe 
swivel casters. Heavy-duty rotary compressor e()uiet 
operation. PIUDS in any adequately wired household 
outlet • Economical. uses little more current than 
larDe liDht bulb. 

_ Regular Factory Warranty 
- No Down Payment 

- Regular Delmar Appliance Guarantee _ Up to 36 Months to Poy 

DELMAR APPLIANCES 
239 Delaware Avenue, Delmar / 439-6723 

STORE HOURS: Open 10 A.M., Close 6 P.M. - Friday 10 to 9, Saturday 9:30 to 5 
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Doug Johnston, Paul Lewis, Bill 
Magel, and Tom Reed. 

Two Join Staff 
Two seniors from the State 

University of New York at Al
bany have joined the Business 
Education staff at Bethlehem 
Central High School for the next 
eight weeks. 

Miss Patrlcia Coppola, a native 
of Schenectady, is working with < 

Merle M. Miller; while Miss 
Linda Hanna of Brooklyn shares 
the program with Mrs. Margaret 
Westervelt. 

Miss Coppola was a graduate 
of Notre Dame High School, 
Schenectady, and transferred to 
the SUNY at Albany from S.UNY 
Agricultural and Technical In
stitute at Cobleskill at the begin
ning of her junior year. She is a 
past New York State Secretary 
of Phi Beta Lambda, the Nation
al College Business Leaders of 
America. Miss Coppola is also' a 
member of the Student Educa
tion Association of New York, 
the College affiliate of the New. 
York State Teachers Associa
tion. 

Miss Hanna- attended Kings
bora Community College before 
transferring to SUNY at Al
bany. She is interested in travel 
and the theater and has travelled 
to the southwest, especially Ari
zona and Mexico. Miss Hanna is 
an active member of her college 
sorority group in the dormi
[tory at the State University_ 
lAs a native of New York City, 
she is interested in returning 
there to teach next year_ 

Carnival 
Anne DiBiase, Chairman of the 

:FBLA planning for the Annual 
GAA-FBLA Carnival to be held 

Ion March 13 at the Bethlehem 
,Central High Sehool Gym, has 
iannounced that the doors will 
'open at 7 P.M. and festivities 
will continue until 9 P .M_ 

Anne is being assisted by Beth 
Burkins, Stephanie Sinnamon and 
Yvonne Wilkie in preparing pos
ters to advertise the event. 

The FBLA will operate seven 
booths this year. Beth Burkins 
is chairman of the .Hammer and 
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Nail Booth; Bobbie Slingerland 
heads the Ring Throwing booth; 
Jan Alger will direct the acti
vities of the Basketball Booth; 
Rose Lent is chairman of the 
Goldfish Bowl; Stephanie Sinna
mon will circulate as the Pick
a-Pocket girl; Yvonne Wilkie will 
sell Beads and Pat Kositzka 
heads the Money Toss Booth. 
Margaret Hasselwander and 
Christine Morrow will work as 
lhe FBLA Chairmen at the door. 

FBLA Dance 

Business Leaders of America, 
has appointed Kathy Herrington 
Chairman of the Annual FBLA 
Dance on March 13_ The Dance 
follows the GAA-FBLA Carnival 
held in the BCHS gym the same 
evening_ 

Dancing will begin at 8:30 P _M. 
in the dining room and continue 
until 11 P.M. Since March 13. is 
a Friday, the theme of the event 
will center around the supersti
tions that accompany Friday the 
Thirteenth_ 

Appointed 

~--I . 
I 
I 

--~ 

Stephanie Sinnamon, Presi
dent of the Bethlehem Central 
High School Chapter of Future Regional Federal Highway George Turner 

Sunday's the only day you can't save with me. 
Because now, the me bank at Stuyvesant Plaza 

has Saturday banking hours. 

The complete weekly schedule; 
Monday, Tuesday & Thursday; 10 AM to 4 PM. 

Wednesday; 10 AM to 6 PM. 
Friday; 10 AM to 8 PM. 

Saturday; 10 AM to 1 PM. 
Sunday; Never. 

save with 

me 
mechanics 
exchange 
savings 
bank 

Stuyvesant Plaza 
Member Federal Deposiltnsurante Corporation 
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GLORIFY YOUR WAY OF LIFE 
AND SAVE $50.00 ON THIS SYSTEM 

AT THE SAME TIME 
(SALE ENDS ON MARCH 1) 

The new Harman·Kardon 
SC·2520 records and 
plays back stereo tapes, 
plays monaural and 
stereo records, and 

receives FM/FM stereo 

• • • • 
flO 

",Ult • 

broadcasts. 

Reg. Price $449.50 

SALE PRICE $399.50 
We will also give you a FREE 
$20.00 dust cover during this 
sale. 

And if it had wings, we bet it could fly! 
There's never been a compact music 

system like it. The new SC·2520 can do 
it all. This superbly compact unit will play 
records, tapes and FM/ FM stereo broad· 
casts with fidelity you never dreamed pos
sible. And yet with all its power, ali of its 
advanced solid-state electronics, it is one 
of the most graceful compacts we've ever 
seen. It fits easily into the home. And you 

w 

don't have to be a furniture mover or en· 
gineer to install it. Just unpack the 
SC·2520, plug it in, and enjoy the most 
beautiful music imaginable. If you're look
ing for versatility, value and quality, make 
sure you see the SC·2520. You won't be· 
lieve the sound. 

..... u,,'" ......,.- ... ~ 
. TIME 
PAYMENT PLAtf 

AVAILABLE 

67 CENTRAL AilE.. ALBANY 

4&5·6762 
OPEN THURS •. & FRL 

'TIL 9 
SAT.9:30to¢ 

I 
THE SPOTLlG~ 

Adm-inistrator Gerald D. Love 
U.S. Department of Transporta 
tion, Federal Highway Adminis 
tratian, has announced the ap 
pointment of George R. Turner 
Jr. as Division 'Engineer for Con 
necticut. Mr. Turner presenti 
serves as Chief, Design Division 
in the Regional Office at Delmar 
New York. 

Mr. Turner will succeed Mr 
EJ. DePina. Mr. DePina is be in 
reassigned to Boston, Massachu 
setts, effective March 8, 1970 
to assume the position of Divisio 
Engineer for Massachusetts. 

In his new position. Mr. Tur 
ner will be responsible for admin 
istering the Federal-aid highwa 
program in the State of Connec 
ticut. 

The appointment is effectiv 
March 8, 1970. Mr. Turner i 
married to the former Hele 
Frances Ryder and is the fathe 

. of four children. They current!) 
re~ide al14 Pine Street, Delmar. 

Administrator 
Gerald D. Love has receive 

an appointment to the positio 
of Regional Federal Highwa. 
Administrator, for Region On 
of the U.S. Federal 
Administration. He succeeds 
late John A. Hanson who was 

Gerold love 

ed in an automobile accident last 
October. Prior to his appoin( 
ment, Mr. Love has been serving 
as the Acting Regional Federal 
Highway Administrator. 

In his new position, he will 
have the responsibility for ad
ministering the three programs 
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wecare 

SWORDFISH 

:: 1b.89~ "IUPO. POT ,ROAST 
CAP'N JOHN'S SHRIMP 4 

Cocktail 3 ;.~:-sJ. 
RlGII'" California Cut 

From Chuck lb. 

G~DE "A"TU RKEYS 
;:;'IUP.R.RI4IH1r" U.I.D.A. INIPECIED 

.f~~-20~,"fl!R fl~!i'_"'jPRijW."~!lwGljA8LIS!j"~1 
Purchlue of ~ 

~ ONE IOOZ,JARe< TOMATOES 29 § Mowell House . VINE ~ '~~t~lyCWjiE i, RIPE lb., 1'" ~;d Th" So' .. f!;B. '1,.'97,1 NCAA"F. VEL ORANGES 10 79J. • 1\ CQl,lpon per Famllyir I ,. 

• ~lIL~~.~,OOU· PASC L C RY fo, J. A ELE FLORIDA l~.i',;~29,. 
SPINACH 33~ 

D1~J'''i ,S::3 ONE BIG ~Oll ~ 
~ ~~!o~~m~, §!\ 
i" ,~".r.d tbf"ll 'Sa, ,t., ,Feb., ",,', ,",,~' ~ • 1m"l~flh~:ea~O~ , .) _ ~vtl". '\'V_ .vJUU~,_ 4c OFF LABEL-MRS. FILBERT'S CORN OIL 

Soft •• garine 
2c OFF LABEL-MRS. FILBERT'S 

MARGARINE QU~~TERS 
CHICKEN OF THE SEA LIGHT 

CHUNK TUNA 
4e OFF LABEL-MRS. FILBERT'S SOFT 

MARGARINE IN QUARTERS 

I lb. 30. 
pig. 

I lb ...... 
pkg." 

HUNT'S SUPREME 

Spaghetti Sauce 
4c OFF LABEL 

SOS PADS 
2 BAR SALE! JERGEN'S BATH SIZE 

LOTION SOAP 
SUNSHINE 

VIENNA FINGERS 

";' °"8'· pkq. 

~ •. 49· 
I" 

" ;'39· "kg. 

3 .• 2 b." 5 

2 lib. 89. 
p~gs. 
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Remember ... GUIDO'S 
Always Good . .. Best for Lent! 

- "I OUGHT TO KNOW ... I'M JOE GUIDO I" 

GUIDO'S· MEATLESS 
SPAGHETTI SAUCES 

GUIDO'S PREPARED 
PIZZA SAUCES 

The Finest Sauces this Side of Heaven! 
That's why we call it the ... 

Champagne of Sauces! 

**.* GUID'O'S *** 

rotu:' & spoJjJ.! 
ShOp ~~ 

278 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

20% to 

50% OFF 

SKI BOOTS SKIS PARKAS 
STRETCH PANTS KNICKERS 
TURTLE NECKS SWEATERS 

EXTRA SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON 
DISCONTINUED ITEMS! 
COME IN AND BROWSE· 

THE SPOTLIGH 

of the Federal Highway Adminis
tration on a regional basis - the' 
Federal-aid Hiway Program, the 
Highway Safety Program, and! 
the Motor Carrier Safety Pro-: 
gram. The Federal Highway Adi 
ministration's Region One in-I 
eludes: Connecticut, Maine, Mass~ 
achusetts, New Hampshire~ New: 
Jersey, New York, Rhode Island,: 

. Vermont, and Puerto Rico. 
A native of Iowa, he holds al 

Master's Degree in Engineering 
from Iowa State College. : 

Mr. Love, his wife, the former: 
Mildred (Jan) L. Casey. and thei~ 
five children reside at 37 Doug-i 
las Road, Delmar. 

Thanks to All 
. My sincere thanks to all 

my friends for their cards, vis
its and prayers during my re
cent hospitalization. I'm home 
now and hope to see you all 
soon. George Reeber. 

Voting Age 
"Should the legal age for vot-! 

ing be changed'?" The League o~ 
Women Voters of Albany County! 
will look at all sides of this ques-I 

tion at a general meeting on; 
March 5th. The meeting will bel 
held in the community room of: 
the National Commercial Bank atl 
the corner of" Route 155 and Rt.' 
20 in Guilderland at 10:00 A.M. 

Mrs. Acton Civill, chairman of! 
the meeting, is planning a panel-' 
type presentation of the pros and l 

cons of the issue followed by an: 
open meeting of questions and' 
evaluation of the information. 
The League of Women Voters 
currently supports the fj.ge of 
21 for voting but is re-evaluating 
this position because of the·great 
m~tional interest focused on legal, 
voting age. 

Part of the meeting time will 
be given to a report by Mrs. 
Robert Herman on the current 

I status of Mental Health services 
now provided by the Mental 
Health Board. The League of 
Women Voters of Albany -County 
is working to promote adequate 
financing of Mental Health· ser-
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ices by the Albany County Le-

All women of voting age are 
elcome to attend this meeting. 

ashion Show 
The Distributive Education of 
merica Club at Bethlehem Cen

ral High School is working on 
'ts plans for a fashion show to be 
eld on March 9, 1:30-2:30 P.M., 

"n the High School Auditorium. 
embers of the HCRS Chapter 

f DECA, assisted by Robert 
. Pierson, Coordinator of Dis

tributive Education, have select-
d outfits from Sears Colonie. 
hey have made arrangements 

o award sixty-two door prizes: 
~ gown will be the first prize to 
the lucky girl; and a jacket from 
he King's Row Collection will 

be the first prize to a boy who 
attends. The prizes will be on dis-

lay at the Buy-it, the school 
store. 

Memb'ers of the Chapter will 
serve as models, and Miss Betty 
Donlon, Fashion Coordinator of 
Sears Colonie, will serve as Nar; 
rator. Bonnie Wickes, Chairman 
of the event, has announced that 
the female models will be: Rikki 
Beseman, Darlene Bogardus, 
Arlette Brisee, Janet Brownell, 
Joan Brownell, Jan Carroll, Rita 
Danckert, Anne DiBiase, Jane 
Dolen, Carol Dottino, Vickie Fish
er, Cathy Giacone, Jayne Heil
man, Diane Hobbs, Patti Krug
man, Laura Love, Karla Ouder
kirk, Linda Peterson, Susan Rea
gan, Mary Beth Ryan, Mary 
White and Bonnie Wickes among 
the girls. The male models will 
be: Michael Coot ware, . Gerry 
Denson, Patrick Ford, Jop.n 
France, Kim Hilchie, Michael Ia
cono, Gordon McAlpin, Michael 
McNamera, Michael Mosely, 
:James Smith, John Smith and 

I

Michael Smith. 
On the day of the show each 

Igirl will have her hair styled at 
jthe Colonna Beauty School. 

Winners 
Several weeks ago Howard 

Chenfeld, Store Manager for the 
Shoe Corporation of America, at 
Myers' Department Store, Al
bany, was informed that he would 
soon be receiving a new teen-age 

COUNTRY STYLE 
SMOKED 

IM1 ~frY,\\$ 
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JUNCTION HIGHWAYS 85 & 85A 
NEW SCOTLAND. NEW YORK· . ~ 

HJ 9-5398 

Open Daily and Sundays 

9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

Haseru right to limit qu.ntities . 
Priees Efteeti" Thurs., hi., .. S ... 

SHANK 
.HALF 

2/26, 2127, 2/28 

UTr 
ALF 
S~ 

CfNTFf? 
SLiefS 
~.l-~ 

FRESH 

:.'C_~ "GKroNf) "111, 
···CHUCK 17,~. 

FIIRST mz.E' 
'"BAG 

SAUSAGE !t;: 
",.89+ l1Q1 

rA~rs 
(, j "RjI!J. C'i'LO . 
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Why rlln YOllr legs oIl 

SEE 
HUNDREDS 
OF ITEMS 
ON SALE 
IN WARDS 
BIG 
WINTER SALE 
CATALOG. 

DELMAR OFFICE 

soles? 

Save time and eHort as well as moneyl Take advantage 
now of tremendous price cuts right from· the comfort of 
your own home. Shop Wards Winter Sale Catalog ••• 
no crowds, no traffic, no having to get dressed up! 
You'll find white goods, towels, draperies, home furnish~ 
ings-extra-s.pecial values to restock the house and 
shelves with. And, with Words layaway plan, you can 
get in on pre-season redudions on spring and summer 
merchandise like lawnmowers, motorcycles, camping 
equipment, and boats and trailers. Save money this 
relaxing Wards wayl Shop your Wards Winter Sale 
Catalog todayl 

2220 I A 01 

WARDS (HARG-ALL PLAN MAKES SHOPPING FAST AND EASY
JUST SAY "CHARGE 11." 

SPOTLIGHT CLASSlflEDS 
HE 9-4949 
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line of shoes to be called Gold 
Room. Mr. Chenfeld contacted 
Robert A. Pierson, Coordinator 
of Districutive Education at Beth
lehem Central High School, and 
indicated that he would like to 
receive layouts for the store dis
play and some ideas for an adver
tising campaign. 

Mr. Pierson put his Distribu
tive Education II class to work 
on the program. On February 
17 Mr. Chenfeld presented Paul 
Gutman with a check for $42 as 
the first prize for his suggest
ions. At the same time Brian Pan
za received two pairs of shoes 
and Michael Cootware received 
one pair of shoes for their en
tries. 

The students had made scale 
drawing layouts of the floor 
display for the store and had sub
mitted sketches of advertising 
suitable for the local newspaper 
campaign to be undertaken by 
the store. 

At Fair 
On February 18 Mrs. Mary T. 

Elliott of the Business Educationl 
Department at Bethlehem Cen
tral High School. and Mrs. Mar
garet Westervelt, another busi
ness teacher in the same school, 
attended the Business Education 
Fair at. Cardinal McCloskey 
High School. I 

The Fair was sponsored by The I 
Business Education Council, I 
Albany Diocese, and the Business I 
Education Department of the' 
Albany School System. The pur
pose of the event was to provide 
some knowledge of the many I 
careers now available to those 
who follow a business program. 
Information was available on 
such careers as banking, insur
ance, Civil Service employment, 
employment agency services, TV 
and radio opportunities, airline 
occupations, telephone employ
ment and printing and advertis
ing opportunities. 

On February 19. Mrs. Gladys 
V. Hosey, Chairman of the Beth
lehem Central High School Busi
ness Department and Mrs. West
ervelt attended a demonstration 
provided by Xerox Corporation 
at Computer Park. The demon
stration showed the educational 

. applications of Xerox equipment 
t.hat are currently being used 
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in conjunction with teaching, 
testing, and curriculum planning. 

On Dean's List 
Nancy Fitzpatrick, daughter 

of Mr. & Mrs. Dennis J. Fitzpa
trick of 15 Greenock Road, Els
mere, is on the Dean's List at The 
College of st. Rose. 

A 1967 graduate of Bethlehem 
'Central High School. Nancy, a 
. Junior is majoring in Sociology. 

Board of 
Appeals 
Hearings 

Three hearin~s have been sche
duled by the Zoning Board of Ap
peals for the evening of March 
4, 1970. A hearing on the appeal 
of Breckenridge Village, Inc., 
Old Town Road, Selkirk for a 
Special Exception ir-om Article 
V as it pertains to the 'place
ment of billboards at applicant's 
above premises will be held at 
8:00 P.M. 

The application to be heard at 
8:15 P.M. is from Arnold F. and 
Rosemarie M. Mosmen, 553A 
Kenwood Avenue, Delmar, for a' 
Special Exception under Article 
V of the Town Zoning Ordinance 
to permit a three-family apart
ment house at 556 Kenwood A ve
nue, Delmar, New York. 

A hearing on the applicaticn 
of Texaco Inc., PO Box 714, Al
bany, New York is set for 8:30 
P.M. on March 4, 1970. Texaco 
seeks a Special Exception from 
Article V of the Bethlehem Town 
Zoning Ordinance to permit Pe
troleum storage in excess of 
15,000 gallons at premises locat- . 
ed on Route 144, Glenmont, N.Y. 

The three above-described 
hearings will be held at the Town 

I Offices; 393 Delaware A venue, 
I Delmar, New York. 

Speaker 
Edward Fischer, film critic, 

,author, and professor, will speak 
'at the College of Saint Rose 
Thursday evening, March 5, at 
8:00 P.M. The topic of his ad
,dress will be "God and Man Re
flected in Film_" 

Presently a professor in the 
Department of Communication 

Arts at the University of Notre 
Dame, Mr. Fischer teaches cour
ses in design, writing, speech, 
and film studies. He is also the 
film and television critic for 
AVE MARIA magazine_ 

Professor Fischer has had ex
perience with all of the mass 
media. He is the author of THE 
SCREEN ARTS, a book which 
establishes standards for film 
criticism, and has participated 
as a juror in eight film festivals 
both here and abroad. He himself 
has made eight films, four of 
which have been compiled into a 
series entitled FILM APPRE
CIATION. 

Professor Fischer's further ex
perience with the motion picture 
industry inclu.des his term on the 
Board of Directors for the U ni
versity Film Producers Associa
tion and his membership in the 
American Society of Cinematolo
gists. In addition, he has writ
ten more than six hundred maga
zine articles dealing with aspects 
of film studies. 

Professor Fischer has lectured 
widely in college and profession
al circles. He has spoken at the 
Salzburg Austria Seminar in Am
erican Studies,· at Dartmouth, 
Purdue, the University of Okla
homa, and the University of Ha
waii. He has addressed the Na
tional Council of Teachers of 
English, the American Speech 
Association, the National Press 
Photographers Association, the 
American Women in Radio and 
Television, The Michigan Library 
Association, and the Depart
ment of Defense Information 
Schoo!. 

This presentation, one of the 
Artists and Attractions series 
at Saint Rose, will be given in 
the College auditorium, 985 
Madison A venue. It is open to 
the public at no charge. 

Signers 
Honored 

An exhibit honoring those from 
New York State who signed:the 
Declaration of Independence is 
being held this month during 
American History Month at the 
Mechanics Exchange Savings 
Bank, 111 Washington Avenue, 
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"Gunite, Chet:' 
"Gunite, David!' 

Is everybody talking about the permanent kind of pool 
Paddock can build in your backyard? 

Or is it just our imagination? 
The word is getting around. The best pool you can own 

is a Gunite pool. Pneumatically applied concrete with steel 
reinforcement. 

And Paddock can install one for you for as little as 
$3,000. 

Get all the facts today. Send the coupon now. Or call 
the Paddock offices at 459·3121. Or, visit us at Railroad 
Avenue Extension, off Fuller Road, in Colonie. 

And for 24 hour information, call the Gunite Line: 
785-1242. 
r------------------------------------- 1 

I PADDOCK POOL BUILDERS 1 

116 Railroad Ave. Extension, Albany, N.Y. SP226 I 
I 

Send me your full color swimming pool brochure. l 
I o Residential 0 Commercia] I 
I 
I 

Name Phone --- I 
I 

&- I 
I 

City State Zip --- I 
L _____________________________________ J 

GLJNITE 
BV PADDOCK. 

SPOTLIGHT 
HE 9-4949 
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Brides! 
6 reasons. • • 

why you should register here: 

SILVER - We are one of the tew dealers in . 
the entire Northeast who are authorized to carry 
all ,the hmou, Nama 11n~' of Sil'~c:r We ha ... u 
by for the largest selection in this area. 

CHINA - You may choose from an exquisite 
collection ••• lenox, Haviland, Royal Worcester, 
Royal qllulton ... :Qxford, Wedgwood, Syracuse, 
franconIa. 

CRYSTAL· Choice selection of most of the 
renowned makers ..• Josair, Fostoria~ Seneca, 
~e"ox, Reizort, Stuart. 

I NVITA TlONS . B,;dol ;nv;'o';on, fu,. 
nished at a very special price' for our Brides, 

Thousands of old families in the Tri-Citi~s area. ". 
enjoY'Adoms Charge Accounts ••• your friends 
would rather purchase here. 

·ENGRAVING A, a ,p.dal '.Nk •.... 
highly skilled Engraving available with 
purchase . 

Registering you" panems at Frank 
Adams is the most thoughtful thlllg 
)'(lU can dofor your friends • .. it 
makes thei" shopping simple! 

JEWELERS· SILVERSMITHS 

Corner North Pead. & Steuben Streets, AI 'Jany 

OPoN THURS. 'TIL,. 

• Engine 'Tune-up 
.. Front End Alignment 

.. Automatic Trans-
mission Service 

* Modern Equipment 
.. Skilled Mechanics 

BAILEY'S GARAGE 
Phone Delmar HE 9-1446 

Oakwood Rd •• Elsmere' 

Albany. 
According to Addison Keirn, 

the me bank president, February 
'was designated American His
tory Month by Congress at the 
request of the Daughters of the 
American Revolution. Three lo
cal DAR chapters, Gansevoort, 
Mohawk and Tawasentha, pre
pared the Albany display which 
features William Floyd, Philip 
Livingston, Francis Lewis and 
Lewis Morris, the four men from 
New York who signed the Declar
ation. Philip Livingston was 
from Albany. 

Fish Blames 
Drugs 

Use of illegal narcotics in the 
Town of Bethlehem is a leading 
cause of an increased crime rate, 
according to Bethlehem Police 
Chief Peter Fish. 

In a talk in connection with 
the Berne-Knox Parent - Teacher 
Association narcotics information 
program, Chief Fish said: 

"In my town the crime and 
burglary has jumped 1,000 per 
cent in the past year," the chief 
said, "bec~use the users of mari
juana and other drugs need mon
ey to feed their habit." 

Again and again he emphasiz
ed his belief - which he said was 
based on findings of the FBI, 
U.S. government, Air Force, and 
private physicians and research
ers who \V.ark with addicts -
that marijuana is dangerous, 
adversely affects the body's 
chromosomes, is addictive, and 
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often leads to added drug abuse. , 
"In my town" Chief Fish con-I 

tinued. U a minimum of 200 to 250i 
kids that I know personally, use

l 
amphetamines and barvituates~ 
They take them out of the famil 
drug center (the home medieine 
cabinet), put them in a paperi 
bag, and pass them around. They 
eall it a smorgasbord." He adde~ 
that the youngsters had no ide~ 
what pills they were taking. I 

"Most of the kids who starj 
(smoking marijuana) think it'~ 

'soft' an think they ean get off it,' 
the veteran poliee offieer remark
ed. But he said he has seen ad 
dicts in Harlem rehabilitationi 
centers "eating their hearts ou~ 
trying to lick this, eold turkey." j 

Chief Fish again challenge~ 

what he considers a gross misl 
nomer in calling some drugs 
"soft" and others "hard", parti~ 
cularly when used by some repre~ 
sentatives of state narcotic~ 
agencies, educators and dergyj 
men. I 

"Children come to my office,'1 
he told his large audience of parl 
ents and Berne-Knox pupils~ 
admittedly confused about th~ 
"soft" drug label. It's misleadingl 

he declared. ~ 
"You tell a kid it's soft and yo 

give him a license to try it," th 
police chief thundered. 

An ll-year-old girl raised he~ 
hand, then told him that hel 
friends have told her that marl· 
juana is "soft and light." Sh 
·wanted to know "who smokes i 
more, boys or girls?" "Boys do,', 

replied the chief. I 
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Permissive parents are a pro
blem, Chief Fish said. "The mari
juana smoker is temporarily in
sane. But educated people· and 
people who should know better 

,are giving this (marijuana) away 
and calling it a 'soft' drug. And 
I'm against it," he said. 

The chief alluded to cases of 
parents who vacation in Florida 
and leave their children at home 
in the care of a 17-year-old baby
siller. "AmI lhis happens fre
quently in my town." During 
their absence, he said, a young
ster is arrested on a drug charge 
and it is the police who then must 
"baby sit" for the errant child. 

"It's not my view that every 
child who uses marijuana should 
be arrested," Chief Fish said. 

"That's why I want the state 
to make a place where these 
children can be re-educated, re
evaluated, and - in some cases 
- re-introduced to their fam~ly." 

Wenzel 
Nominated 

William J. Wenzel was the only 
man nominated to replace Rich
ard J. Bailey as mayor of V oor
heesville. 

Wenzel, presently serving his 
~econd two-year term as village 
trustee, is comptroller of Wal
ter Motor Truck Company in 

He has lived in 

Bailey, who has served three 
two-year terms as mayor, had 
decided not to run for re-elec
tion. 

Kenneth J. Connolly, of 6 Dan· 
bury Court, was nominated to 
replace Edward Relyea as viI· 
lage board member. Competing 
against Connolly, who received 
86 votes. was William Grey, of 
2 Mountainview Street, who re
ceived 51 votes. 

Relyea has served 15 years 
as trustee. 

Joseph A. Stracuzzi, 13 Kling 
Ter'race, was nominated without 
opposition to replace Paul G. 
Kling as trustee. Kling has serv
ed on the board for 12 years. 

Police Justice Robert J. Mur
phy was nominated without op
position to serve another four
year term. 

Elections are slated for March 
17 at the Voorheesville Fire 
House from noon to 9 P.M. Re
gistration will take place Feb. 
28 at the fire house from noon to 
9P.M. 

On Tour' 
James B. Brown, Jr., son of 

Mr.& Mrs. J. B. Brown of Clarks
ville, New York, a senior at Nia
gara University, has just com
pleted a tour with the Niagara 
University Glee Club. 

The Glee Club gave perfor
mances at Allentown, Philadel-

NOMINEES: left to right: Mayor, William Wenzel; Trustee, Joseph Stracuzzi; Board Mem
ber, Kenneth Connolly; Polic~Justice, Robert Murphy. Photo by Newcomb 

phia, Princeton, New Jersey and 
Merrick, Long Island. 

He will also be seen in the pro
duction of Ma-me to be presented 
by the Niagara University play
ers at Niagara during the week 
of March 13. 

To Opera 
Arrangements have been com

pleted for members uf lhe Del· 
mar Progress Club to attend a 
performance of the opera "La 
Traviata" at the Metropolitan 
Opera House, Linealn Center, on 
Tuesday, March 31. A chartered 
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bus will leave from the parking 
lot· of the Delmar Methodist 
Church (Tebbutt side) at 7:45 
A.M. and will return following 
the opera and dinner en route. 

A meeting is scheduled for 
Monday, March 9 at 1:30 P.M. 
in the Lounge of the Delmar 
Methodist Church to study the 
opera "La Traviata." Mrs. Wayne 
F. Fry will be in charge of the 
refreshments. Tickets should be 
available for distribution at this 
meeting and final arrangements 
will be discussed. It is impera' 
tive that those who have reserved 
space for this performance attend 
this meeting. 

Mid-Winter 
Sale 

Ends Saturday 
We have a lot of 

excellent items, 

still available 

at reduced prices. 

Take advantage of this 

opportunity to stock up 

on Dinnerware, Linens, 

and assorted accessories. 

The Village Sbop 
DELAW~RE PLAZA,DELMAR 

Daily: 10 A.M. 
Evgs.: Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri. 



WHITE-MEDIUM 

GULF SHRIMP 
GOLDEN FRIED 

PERCH FILLET 
SAVE ue I!JlY"Y ItJlK J LOS. 
TO 10~o rlfmll, rlf OR MORE 

(CHUCK) U.S. CHOICE 

CUBE STEAlS 
BONELESS 

STEW BEEF 
FRESH 

CHICKEN GIZZARDS 

LB.99( 

LB 39( 

,iSHD silCis Z ~~ti. 69( 
1EAVER BATTER_DIPPED FRIED 1 LB. 179 6 OZ. :HICKEN BREASTS 
:;RAHD UHIOH 

COD FILLET 
;RAHD UHION 

MOODLES & CHICKEN 
SAU SEA 

SHRIMP COCKTAil 
fREEZER QUEEH BREADED 

nil PARMAGIAN . 

PKG. 

1 LB. 55( 
PKG. 

2 LB.119 
PKG. 

it 4 OZ.1 00 
~ JARS 

2 LB.139 
PKG. 

eLE 
AT STORES WlrH SERVICE DELI COUNTERS 

sweeT· JUICY 

CROSS RIB 
ROAST 

SMOKED 
PICNICS 

99 °6~N IWATER LEAN e POT ADDE049(.SHO<H 
LB. ROAST LB. SHANK 

GRANO UNION'S FINEST QUALITY 99 
BONELESS BRISKET e 
CORNED BEEFLB 

FRESH-TOP QUALITY 

CHICIEN LIVERS 
KRAUSS' PURE PORK 

SAUSAGE MEAT 
GRAND UNION PICKLE, & PIMENTO 69 
BOLOGNAoR LUNCHEON " OZ. ( 

LOAF SLICED PKGS. 

VSAVE ... 
CASH 
VSAVE ... 
STAMPS 

f---..L ..----

Blue Stamps ... 
an American tradition. 

Triple·S Blue Stamps are 11 modern version of an old 
American tradition 
Back in 1793, merchants issued tokens which cus
tomers could redeem for gifts. Today Grand Union 
gives you Blue Stamps in the spirit of this friendly 
tradition. 
And the stamps are on Grand Union •. not you! 

T~'''''E'S .. LYE ST .. MPS r r ~ r_ I 
GRAND UNION ~KINLESS 79 ~, , 
FRANIS 'LL ME" OR • 

ALL BEEF LB. .. 

~-m 
F Ii.. , i. Ii »_ 

CALIFORNIA 

ASPARAGUS 
CHERRY SNOW WHITE 

TOMATOES MUSHROOMS 
I "T·IOO 69~ B5KTS. " 

LB. 

PINEAPPLES EA.Z9( A""ECAIlOS 

-u ,. 
'" m 

'" a 

-" • 
~ 
c 
o 
-< 
'" ~ 

'" " a 

FRESHLY COOKED 69 
BIR·B·QUE CHICKEN LB ( l1li DELICIOUS APPLES ooco'" 10 79 ~~-:.:.:-:. U"" ; '" ,""'M" :·:·:·:·:~i ,~titJ.-:.:.:-:-: UM" , '" cel""ER .. :·:·:·:~i :i 
TRUNZHATURALCASING 49 I ORRED YOUR FOR (.---------------- .. --- .------------------- .. 

LARGE BOLOGNA " (. OU PEARS CHOICE -------------------- -------------------- m .. LB. ANJ ,:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:. CUP, REDEEM .:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:-:-:-":" i.;':·:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:':.:.: CUP' REDEEM •• :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~::. '" 
fRUHZ HAT URAL CASIHG 49 I:': :-:.1 .; ':'1 " 

L1VERWURSTBRAUNSCHWE;GERI".. ( .:' 1OO.::15".MPS ). ::: ). !:l 
GRAND UNION 1 QT '9~ I·', II ... ·1 '. ····1 

CTROUOHZI"EUDAL'STYALAMI y, 59 ( SALAD DRESSING JAR . ~ ... '" "'" '""D;D~:~~ W.6'i' eo"",,, ,:,,::, '~:I ~ 
LB. '" WOOLITE COLD mER ",:', :: ,:,,, :IS 

FRESHLY MADE I::: WASH C; :;::1 , ,:: :;::1 .-1 
~----"UIll.I.~ ',' - - - - .• . . ..."'. __ 



.,mll'UW,'lI'· 
KRAFT 

VELVEETA 2 LB. 1 09 
LOAF 

AMERle.Sri PSINGiEsT' OR COL~;~G~.59~ 
GRAND UNION 

CREAM CHEESE 
MAY BUD 

BABY EDAM 
KRAFT SLICEe 

PIZZA CHEESE 

8 OZ. Z9~ PKC. 

70Z. 49~ 
PKG. 

8 OZ. 49-PKG. ... 

r;r']J]lp'I/ K" Z (Ian 
LADDIE BOY BEEF CHUNK 4 1

00 DOG FOOD ~'1~?z. 
LAODIE BOY 6 PACK 89 
71N I DOGFOOD OF dt~soz. ~ 
KRAFT MANHATTAN OR NEW' Z9 
CUI CHOWDER 'rgL~o ~~sz ~ 

IRIENTilANS Z ~;~; 49~ 
LIBBY'S 

SAUERKRAUT Z "849· II oz', (. 
CANS 

KRAFT 

lOBI DRESSI NG 
,~ED PACK 

Z 80Z. 89-Bon. ... 

TOMATOES'N PUREE Z ~i~s 45( 
------------------: r~J~th¥i~,yJ~:~"~,9/LSRY,1H~,,,,~::5,.--~P;-.Jf:i~}~i : 

h .•. :.·.T ..•. IO~ OFF WITH THIS p ...•.. l.· ... 1 I ~4:: , COUPON P'~I 
I ,~:;::<~ -,:,,,,,,-

tbJ:' ;N' 
IRt~ TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF :W11 
I :lP ONE ROLL OF 148-2 PLY ,~WI 
I iYt ALL COLORS yr-
'~M VI¥. HII I t-{:; >:~t I .Pt fA; 
Ikt!j JUMBO TOWELS~I: I }'::~:' . t,·,: 
it 4d C~UPON GOOD THRU SAT., FEB. ,2,~__ ::.), I 
lik1L'<;:{LIMIT j':'" PE'R CUSTOMER).~,:~:~ 

--------------~ ----- --- -----
> ) C'STAINLESS STEE 

-rltuflPP 

"'" 18c 
WITH EVERY 

$5.00 PURCHA5E 

GOOD LUCK REGULAR QTRS. 4 100 MARGARINE ~f"ELL ~i~i. 

ALL FLAVORS 4 '9 
ROYAL GELATINS ~~ti.~ e 

COFFEE 
LIGHTENER 
, QT·29( PKG. 

VEGE'iABLES
R

E

OS
-Z ~oKg~.89~ 

YE 

SWANSoil'PIES"EY J ~~ti.69~ 
9 OZ.49~ 
PKG. 

GRAND UN10N M1XED 

SEAFOOD OINNER 

ORANGE 
PLUS 

'90Z. 89~ 
'CANS 

~~toNJ' FROIEN MIX'EM OR MATCH'EM . 
COOKED SQUASH . 10 oz. PKG. I 19 
FRENCH FRIES REGULAR OR CRINKLE CUT 9 OZ. PKG. e 
CHOPPED OR LEAF SPINACH 10 OZ. PKG. FOR 
CRINKLE CUT CARROTS 10 oz. PKG. 

LUCKY LEAF JIIl-Ztli? 
PIE FILLINGS 

LUCKY LEAF 

BLUEBERRY 

FRE5HBAKE K1NG SIZE 3 . 79 
BREAD ' tg,~~r ~ 

Z 85 N'NO< LYNN 43 
' La. <oz. ~ SWEEI ROllS P'."I. & ioy, oz. ~ CANS Jelly Fdled PKG. 

65 NANCY LYNN a INCH 49 Z ' L~A~SOZ. ~ APPLE PIE ' L~ziO oz. ~ 
NANCY LYNN 39 Z' L~A~SOZ 85 ~ POUND CAKE curs G:::b:;' ~,~~ ~ 
NANC'l' LYNN 

, L~A~ OZ 49~ EN6l1SH MUffiNS 

LUCKY I.FAF 

APPLE 
LUCKY LEAF 

CHERRY 
LUCKY LEAF 

STRAWBERRY 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRoRS 

-----------------_._. 
[r:::::::::t:::::.~ c~;; ;:- ;oE ~E-;:·;:;::·:.:·;~;·;::·;~t: f!r:':::::::·;~;·~·;7" c~ 1;-;:- ;O~~ E-;:·;::':«·::::;';';·1f: 

~ :.~~ WITIi T' ''I' '· OUPON ,,' ·THE PURCHASE ~~H :.~~ WITH THI'''' OUPON AND T· ,,""o,,m ~~~: 1'111~1 f1n!""'IIlWii !", " :: OF ONE 12 OZ CAll LIBBY, • :::; II ::: OF ONE 11 Ol PK(; ROMAN FROZEN :::; I H CORNED BEEF, m:f ~~~: CHEESE .PIZZA~. ~~~: 
~COUPON (;000 THRU SAT •• FEB. 28~'~COUPON GOOD ~HRL' )AT·.fEB. 28~ 

~ '_<:;.;.;.;.; LIMIT 1 PER CUSTOMER :':':.:'~~~'. 4;·:·:·:·: LIMIT 1 PER CUSTOMER :.:::.:.~~~ 
...... ---------------- -_.,...... ----------------~. 

50:::::51IMPS 
WITH THIS COUPON AND THE PURCHASE 

OF ONE 7 OZ OR 11', OZ BOT 

PRELL LIQUIO 
SHAMPOO (; '" 

50:::::5TIMPS 
WITH THIS COUPON ANO THE PURCHASE 

OF ONE J OZ OR 5 OZ TUBE 

PRELL CONCENTRATE(; M 

50:::::51IMP5 
, WIT~ THISO~O~:~~tfOo:~?o PU CHA5E 

BUFFERIN ,._" 

-------------~~~--,;.;.:.:.;.;.;.;.;.;.;., CLIP & REOEEM ·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·~w 

l"n';'I'''9·'9~:'i9~';'~9"~fl "?'r'~' " l"of'I,m. 
IMIT 1 

50 :::::51IMP5 
WITH 1HI5 COUPON ANO THE PU~CHA\E 
OF ONE 14 O~ PK(; SARA LEE fROZEN 

"PL' CAKE DANISH (; 

• I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

PRICES & OFFERS EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., FEB. 28 
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ELSMERE.AT.THE.LlGHT PHONE 439·2613 

·Parking right in front of the Store We De liver 

SOME OF NEW YORK STATE'S FINEST WINES 
by Widmers-at-Naples, N.Y. 

SPECIAL VINTAGES (Your Choice) 2.25 fifths 

Port 1964 
Tawny Port 1960 Riesling 
Dry Sauterne 1965 (Spatlete) 1962 
Sauterne 1965 Lake Delaware 1965 
Claret 1964 Lake Elvira 1963 
Burgundy 1963 Catawba 1964 
Chablis 1966 Moore's 
Riesling 1965 Diamond 1964 

Special Selection - Port or Sherry 2.49 fifth 

MARCUS DECORATORS 

Annual 
Re-Upholstery 

For information please call 
Mrs. Harvey Travis at 439-2301. 

Open House 
Area junior and senior high 

school students are invited to an 
Open House, Friday, February 
27th, 7·11 P.M., at Ozanam Cen· 
ter ... "Home of a Friend" ... 
189A Quail Street, Albany. Or· 
ganized to give adolescents be
tween the ages of 13 and 19 a 
place where they can talk over 
crisis problems with a "friend," 
Ozanam opened its doors on Feb
ruary 2nd. The Open House has 
been planned to give area young 
people a chance to get acquaint
ed with the operation and pur
pose of Ozanam. Refreshments 
will be served by students from 
Maria College. 

Capped 
Susan O'Hern daughter of Dr. 

Mrs. John A. O'Hern of 107 Els
mere A venue, Delmar received 

THIS IS A ONCE A YEAR OFFER TO ACQUAINT YOU WITH THE SUPREME 
QUALITY OF OUR CUSTOM RE.UPHOLSTERY. 

SA VE 20% to 40% 
• CHOOSE FROM OUTSTANDING QUALITY FABRICS. 
• ALL WORKMANSHIP Y.GUARANTEE 

A{~ 
DECORATORS 

Stuyvesant Ptaza 
Open Every N'ight 

'~il 9 P. M. 

Sct. 'til 6 P.M. 

CALL TODAY 
489-4795 
Use Our Free 

Shop at Home Service 

THE SPOTLlG~ 

her cap at the Capping ceremonl 
ies held on February 21 at AlbanJ 
Law School Auditorium. This si~ 
nifies the satisfactory complel 
tion of the first six months in thE 

school. Her cap was presented l 
her by Mrs. Helen F. Middl 
worth, Director of the Sehool a 
Nursing. Miss O'Hern is a 196 
graduate of Bethlehem Centr 
High School. I 

I 

Boy Scouts I 
Elsmere Boy Scout. Troop 5~ 

Committee meeting was held o~ 
the night of Feb. 4, 1970. H. D~ 
geser, D. Brossman, C. Dunkle~ 
N. Smith, F. Conley, J. DeVin~ 
R. Bullock, B. Rose, J. Wall, 
McNair, J. Flynn, J. Kosa an 
V. Nerses attended this meet 
ing. The following plans wer1 
put into action: 1) Elsmere Troo] 
58 Fund Raisin'g campaign o~ 
March 7, 1970, beginning with i 
kick-off breakfast - N. Smit~ 
Chairman, 2) Mt. Stratton wee~ 
end campout on March 13, 14 anI 
15, 1970 - F. Conley, Chairma! 
3) Participation in Scout-O-Raml' 
at the R.P.1. Field House 0 

April 11, 1970 - Theme of th, 
Exposition this· year is "Scou~ 
ing the '70's" and 4) a paper driv~ 
on April 18, 1970; since it will b~ 
physically impossible to visi! 
each house in the Tri-Village arej 
with the limited number of boy: 
in Troop 58 and with the limitei 
time of one day, it would be ap 
preciated if those who would lik! 
to donate their accumulated bur 
dIes of paper to contact R. Eu: 
lock, Chairman, at the followin: 
telephone number: 439-4621 all' 
arrangements will be made t 
collect your donation. 

Three Meetings 
Beginning Thursday, Marc 

5, the Women's Society of Chri: 
tian Service of the Delmar Un 
ted Methodist Church will spor 

. sor three discussion meetings 0 

"Christian Participation in Publi 
Affairs - What Can One Cor 
cerned Christian Do?" The pm 
pose of this series will be to hel 
us both to know more and to d 
more about some of today's irr 
portant issues. 

March 5 - Abortion L~w~ 
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poes the State Protect or Harm? 
March 12 - You and Your En

~iro·nment: Friends or Foes? I 

I March 19 - Welf~re: Does the 
System Reflect Christian Values? 

~ 
Coffee time will be 9:30 A.M. 

n the church lounge followed by 
he discussion. Babysitting will 
e provided. The community 

s invited to attend. . 

ree Film 
Chevrolet regional and zone 

ffices throughout the United 
tates now have available free

oan copies of a film featuring 
he official 1969 All-America 
oat baIl team selected by college 
oaches. 
Other copies of the 25-minute 

alar film may be borrowed 
hrough offices of Modern Talk
ng Pictures Services, Inc., 10-
ated in most major cities. 

Co-sponsored by ChevrQlet's 
ports Department and Eastman
adak, the film includes action 
ighlights of each player dur

ng the last season as well as 
omments by the players and 
heir coaches. 

eeting 
The next meeting of Ones

uethaw Chapter #818. Order 
f the Eastern Star, will be held 
t 8 P.M. at the Delmar Masonic 
emple. Past Matrons and Past 
atrons of the Chapter will be 
ana red. A special program is 
lanned, and refreshments will 
allow the meeting. 

Attention 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

HISTORICAL ASSOCIA
TION MEMBERS: On Mon
day, March 2, at 10:30 A.M" 
a workshop ·will be held for: 
calaJuguillg, sluring amI vre
serving of our historic arti
facts at the historical center 
on Route 144, at Cedar Hill, 
N.Y. 

All who are interested are 
welcome to attend: Bring 3: 

I 

"sandwich; wear old work 
clothes. 

AT TOLL GATE INC. 

1569 N'ew Scotlond Rood. 5lingerronds. N.Y. 
Tel. '139--2595 

A . I newglr 
in tile 
village 

L 

Open Daily 10 to 6, Wed., Thurs., Fri. evenings till 10 p.m. 
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presents 

See this and the many other lovely 
items by Villager for Spring ann 
Summer at the Clothes Horse. 
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"'--".1 PROFESSIONAL GOLF SCHOOL 
Il 33 Central Avenue, Albany 

• Driving Range 
• Pro-Shop 
• Lessons by appointment 

Open Daily 10 to 9 
, Sunday_ 12 to 6 

Call 434·6665 
BOB McQUADE 

GET·ACQUAINTED BUDGET PRICES 
TO 

INTRODUCE OUR NEW GIRLS 
Me Me and Linda (award winning Stylists) 

HAIRCUT - $2.00 

STYLE & SET - $3.00 

FROSTING - $12.00 up 

PERMANENT WAVES - '$10.00 up 

TINTING - $6.50 up 

BLEACHING AND TINTING - $10.00 

(Prices Effective Feb. 26 to March 19) 

Shirlee's Beauty Salon 
196:3 NEW SCOTLANO RD. 

SLINGERLAND, N. Y. 

Evenings by Appointment PHON-t 4:39-4288 

Thfl deadline for Spotlight Classified Ads is Friday afternoon praceding 
.publication the following Thursday. PlBSse get. yours in on time. 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 
: TROTTA'S, : • • • 
: REST AURANT : 
• DELAWARE AVENUE IN DELMAR • 

• (2 miles past Four Corners) • • • : LUNCHEON. DINNER : 
• Italian Food • Sea Food • 
: Steaks • Chicken : 

: ALL NEW BAR, BANOUET ROOM : 
• • 
• Reservations - 439-9883 • • • •••••••••••••••••••••• 

Colonie Theatre 
Live theatre is not dead - at 

least' not here in the Capital 
District - as evidenced in the 
growing pains of the Colonie Col
iseum Summer Theatre. 

Started as a summer theatre by 
the late Eddie Rich, it has en
joyed thirteen years. of contin
uous operation in the area. 

The "theatre in the round" 
with a seating Qapacity of 3,000 
was put under a permanent roof 
last year with future plans for a 
theatre that would be in opera
tion a full 12 months. 

The steel structure with it's 
unique domed roof was design
ed by Sanford Sheber of Albany 
and is owned by Delta D & I Cor
poration (developers of the pro
posed Coliseum complex for the 
tri-cities) the theatre when com
pleted will be able to operate 
with a larger schedule. 

Under the new management 
of Don Winig, a year round staff 
is being maintained with so call
ed "winter quarters" in down
town Albany. 

In keeping with plans for es
tablishing a permane-nt theatre,· 
Winig stated that a heating sys
tem is being installed to bring 
temperatures to c.omfortable con
ditions before' performances. 
Wind walls are also in the plan
ning, along with the establishing 
of three entrances to facilitate 
the entering and exiting of large 
audiences. 

In addition the large parking" 
lot will be black topped and 
marked, to rid the area of exces
sive dust and to enable parking 
without the use of attendants. 

The theatre is also employing 
a computerized ticket system 
(ticketon) to help speed up lines 
at the box office. 
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Ticket prices will range frorl 
$2,50 to $5,80, Winig said, Infol 
mation regarding tickets, The~1 
tre Parties, Fund Raising affair' 
and gift certificates can be obtairl 
ed by contacting the theatre now 

, 

Concert 
The Department of Music a: 

The College of Saint Rose wfl 
present the fourth of its serie: 
of Candlelight Concerts on SUIlI 
day, February 22 at 4:00 P,M 
The student recital is open to thi 
public free of charge- and will hi 
given in the College Auditoriumi 
985 Madison Avenue. 

St. Rose Grant I 

A grant of $32,550 has beel 
awarded to The College of Saini 
Rose by the National Scienci 
Foundation for support of a "Cc: 
operative College - School St: I 
ence Program." The grant is uri 
der the direction of Mr. John M(i 
Grath, associate professor (I 
chemistry at Saint Rose. I 

Sixty-six teachers, eleven prir. 
cipals, three supervisors, and ap 
proximately forth students in thl 
Troy School System will be illj 
valved in the project, the pUll 
pose of which is to initiate ani! 
implement the elementary SC"i 
ence curriculum, Science - i; 
Process Approach (SAP A) in thl 
Troy elementary schools. 

, 

The project combines a surrl 
mer workshop with academi' 
year supervision and consult~1 

tion in a plan designed to assis 
the teachers and principals il 
the eleven element.ary schools il 
Troy. It places special emphcl 
sis on science instruction in thl 
early grades, kindergartel 



FOR BLOOD CLOTTING AGENT INCREASES - Mrs. Virginia Lamora Icenter, 
UurlO81/111110 Rd., Rotterdam examines a unit of freshly extracted cryoprecipitate as pre

by Mrs. Ruth Pohl, chief technologist for the Northeastern New York Red Cross 
Program while Norman A. Coe, directo~ of donor recruitment for the blood program 

. The demand for cryoprecipitate, the clotting agent used in the treatment of 
Ihon,.pl,ilia (the bleeder's disease), has jumped from 80 units per week to about 400 units 

and is expected to remain at that level through the month of March. Mrs. la
sons are hemophiliacs and are regular users of the· clotting agent which is 
I through the Red Cross Blood Program. The program serves 13 Red Cross 

in northeastern New York. 

third grade. 
'1;'he summer workshop wjll be 

at Troy High Sehoal from 
29 to July 17. A follow-up 

during -the academic 
will be directed by college 

in
in planning activities in-

Troy Superintendent of 
Dudley P. Van Arnam; 

. Kenneth Doyle, Assistant Su
lerint,mdent of Schools; William 

supervisor of elementary 
; and Mrs. Jean B. Mer

coordinator of federally aid
programs. 

Mr. McGrath was Director of 
he SAPA Workshop of Siena 

~
Ollege held last August. In 1967-
8, he participated in the Work

op in Educational Communica
ons for College Teachers at the 
Itate University of New York at 
Ubany, and the Ithaca Workshop 
6r SAP A during the summer of 
968. 

k100d Demands 
fttcrease 

Representatives of thirteen 
ted Cross chapters in north
astern New York met Thurs
ay, Feb. 12, at the Regional 
:load Center, Albany, for an 
mergency blood donor recruit
lent session concerned with in
reased blood demands for hemo-

philiac patients throughout the 
region, according to William 
G. Fraser, regional blood pro
gram chairman. 

Mr. Fraser told those attend
ing the session that a special 
need exists for supplying cryo
precipitate, a special blood clot-

Mid-Winter 
Special 

IOn Norma' Hair ONl V) 

reo. 
20.00 
PERMANENT 
WAVES 

NOW 

12.50 
IlOTOS &, REALISTIC) 

Mon., Tue., Wed.,Thur. 

only thru March 5 

PAULINE'S 
412 Kenwood Avenue. 

Detmar. New York 
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YOU'LL SAVE ON 

• See our complete 1970 line 

• All makes. models, colors, styles 

• I"s easy to own 0 1970 Hollman Chevrolet 

• You're probably driVIng the down payment 

• Ge' 'he mone.y.savi fac's from the leader 

Style Centre 
Paulin. Carley, rrop. 
Phone: HE 9-1217 
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HENRY, formerly the proprietor of the 

Clarksville Butcher Shop, 
. will be cutting up as usual at 

Tom's DELAWARE PLAZA BARBER SHOP 

Elsmere 
as of February 27, 1970. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
LOUDONVILLE HOME 

FOR ADULTS 
The Former Leonard's Nursing Home 

An JJFclus;"ei Reist Home for the Aged 
LICENSED BY THE STATE OF NEW YORK 

j\TOJV OPEN 
I 

A NUMBER 
OF ACCOMODA'TlONS 

Are Available 
'or In/ormatio'n 

c.1I4o':~-".~'1i:U 
298 Albany-Shaker Ro;d 

Loudonville, N.Y. 

ting agent, needed for treatment 
of h~mophilia, the bleeder's dis
ease. He said the demand is far 
above that experienced in past 
years, and that the _demand will 
be extremely heavy through the 
month of March. 

Carl Braley, administrative 
director f?r the Regional Blood 
.Program, stated normal c~yo

precipitate usage is from 80 to 
100 units per week, and that the 
demand has sharply increased. 
To illustrate this increased de
mand, Braley said two weeks ago 
the demand was for 380 units for 
the week. It is estimated that 
through March the need for cryo
precipitate, he continued, will 
be double the 100 unit per week 
normal requirement. 

Braley anticipated that from 
4,000 to 5,000 units of cryopre
cipitate will he needed this year, 
and that this demand must be 
met. He said this goal·can only be 
achieved if we intensify our don
or recruitment effort- throughout 
the region. Each bloodmobile vis
it must meet its quota in the 
weeks ahead, he said, so that no 
individual is denied the blood or 
hlood products they will need for· 
medil~al tr~atment. 

A plea for successful collections 
was made during the meeting by 
Mrs. Virginia La'mora of Dunns
ville Road, Rotterdam, who is 
the mother of two boys, James, 
age 6 and Larry, age 7. Her sons 
are hemophiliacs and recently 
underwent surgery that required 
the use of 167 units of cryopre
cipitate during a twelve day hos
pitalization period. 

The Northeastern New York 
Red Cross Blood Program pro
vides blood and blood products 
for 32 hospitals in its 13 county 
region. The area served has a 
population of slightly more than 
one million residents. 

Merger 
Albany Savings Bank presi

dent, William L. Pfeiffer, and 
Johnstown Savings and Loan 
Association president, H. New
ton Colvin, jointly announced I 

plans for the merger of their two 
institutions under the charter 
of Albany. Savings Bank. 

The boards of both institutions 
have taken appropriate action 

THE SPOTLlG~ 

preliminary to filing ao merge~ 
plan which is subject to final ap 
proval by the _New York Stat 
Banking Department and by th 
Federal Deposit Insurance Co 
poration . 

Mr. Pfeiffer stated that th 
merger, when consummate 
would bring to Fulton County fo 
the first time a branch of a m 
tual savings ·bank. 

Albany. Savings Bank earlie 
announced its· intention to merg 
with Glens Falls Savings an 
Loan Association, and that ·pla 
of merger is pending before th 
supervisory authorities at th 
present time. 

Last Minute 
Mistakes 

Last-minute income tax filer] 
should double check their r 
turns, sinl:e those filed just b 
fore the deadline. are .much mor 
likely to contain errors, Donal 
T. Hartley, Internal Revenu 
Service District Director f 
Northeastern New York Stat 
said recently. 

Errors on retur:ns delay pr 
cessing and any refund that rna 
be due. 

Missing information accoun 
for many of the errors Mr. Har 
ley said. This type of error.coul 
be a return received without 
required signatul'e, Social Secui 
ity number or W -2 statement. I 

Taxpayers who use the tl:1 
form they received in the m~ 
can avoid Social Security nun 
ber problems, Mr. Hartley sail 
These forms have pre-address~ 
labels that show the taxpaYN 
name, Social Security numbl 
and address just as they appei 
in IRS files. 

The label can be lifted off tt 
form it came on and placed on a 
other should this be necessary. 

Mr. Hartley advised taxpaye: 
who have someone help them wi1 
their return to be sure their pr 
addressed label is on the for 
they file. 

Half Sold 
. Sales of tree seedlings fl 

spring planting have passed tl 
halfway mark according to tl 
Conservation Department's Bu 
eau of State and Private Fore~ 
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HAWLEY FURNITURE SALES ROOM 
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS 

Solid Rock Maple • Northern Hard Pine 
and High Pressure Laminates 

Check our top quality at low-low-prices, we are here to serve 
you and would appreciate a chimce to do so. . 

In the Old Theatre - East Arlington. Vt. (on back road to Manchester) 
Week days Mon. thru Sat. 10-4· Sunday '-4 

OPEN HOUSE at 
MILLBROOK KITCHENS 

. lactory showro ... 
every Sunday 11:00 to 5:00 

. . - 20 min. drive fnIm Delmar 011 ~ 
.... 

··RI. 20~ Nassau, N.Y. 766-3033 

/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / 

ROUND & SQUARE DANCE 
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 

9 P.M. TO 1 A.M .. 

MUSIC BY THE NIGHT RIDERS 

Route 158. 1 mil. South 01 Route 20 
next to Dutcher's Ice Cream Store near Altamont. 765-2236 

SAVE SAVE SAVE 
UNUSUAL Y2 PRICE SALE 

BRANDED MERCHANDISE 

FEBRUARY 26, 27, 28 
ONLY! 

DELMAR DEPARTMENT 
STORE 

4 CORNERS 

ry. 
The latest seedling inventory 

show~_ that 8,913,000 trees have 
already been sold with 7,430,000 
trees remaining. Landowners in
tending.to plant tr:ees. this spring 
are urged to get their orders in 
now while there is still a good 
selection of most species. 

These trees are produced at 
nurseries operated by the Con
servation Department and are 
NOT for ornamental planting. 
Landowners must order at least 
1,000 trees and have at least one 
acre of open land available for 
planting. The trees are priced at 
$10 per thousand F.O.B. Nursery. 
State and local sales taxes do not 
not apply to tree seedling orders. 

Contact your Forest Distric,t 
Headquarters for order blanks 
and information on what kind of 
trees are suitable for your land 

. and details on what types of as
sistance may be available to help 
plant your seedling trees. 

Copies of "Custom Tree Plant
ing Services" for your area can be 
obtained by writing to your lo
cal Forest District Headquarters 
or Division of Land and Forests, 
N.Y. State Conservation Depart
m,ent, Albany, N.Y. 12201 

Deer Antlers 
Shed 

By this time of year most of the 
bucks in the deer population 
look just like the does. A t the 
close of the breeding season each 
year the bucks shed their antlers 
as an outward manifestation of 
the hormone production within 
their bodies. 

Increased" daylight appears to 
be the trigger which inaugurates 
most periodic' activities of wild
life, whether it is bird migration 
or antler growth. In early spring 
sufficient testosterone is pro
dueed to start the velvet buttons 
which will rapidly grow into new 
antlers. By September the testo
sterone in the body reach~s an
other critical level causing 
growth. to stop and the antlers 
to hard~n and shed the velvet 
cover which c!lrried their blood 
supply. At the close of the breed
ing season the testosterone level 
drops, and so do the antlers. 

There seem to be more varia
bles connected with shedding 
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antlers than with starting their' 
growth. The first antlers usually 
fall about the first of pecember, 
building up to a peak shedding 
period about the first of January. 
The last a~t1ers are usually not 
~hed until late February or even 
March. Two years ago, while 
wa~ching geese in the Aurora 
area in early spring, I saw 10 

: deer, "two of them with full sets 
of antlers. 

Certain patterns of .diffe·rence 
in shedding dates' seem to shine 
through the m'aze of confus:ing 
information with some consis
tancy. rhe most generally. accept

i ed is that the older and more 
vigorous bucks tend to shed their 
antlers before the yearling bucks. 
Observations in starvation areas 
indicate that deer which live on 
a starvation diet .throughout the 
winter may shed earlier than 
those that have a normal diet. 

A quick glance at the records 
from the Seneca Army Depot 
mid-winter hunts makes one won, 
der how much more th • .:m .impres
sions back up the assumption that 
the older bucks start shedding 
first. During this season's hunts 
on December 13 and 20, 15 per 

· cent of the yearlings and 19 per 
cent of the older bucks had shed 
antlers. On January 3 and' 10 it 
was 88 percent and 75 percent 
respectively. The difference be
tween the two groups is hardly 
significant. In 1967, however, 
25 percent of the older bucks had 
shed before mid-January, while 
none of the yearlings had, but 
the year before when the season 
was held on January 8. none of 
the older bucks had shed and 13 
perce.l).t of the yearlings had. 

The interesting thing about· 
this year's shedding dates at the 
Depot is that it was considerably 
earlier .than it has been since the 
hunt in 1965. Prior to that date a 
hunt on the last two weekends of 

· January had always been an an
tlerless hunt. In 1965. the steadily 
improving condition of the herd, 

r due to proper' harvest, reached 
the point where almost half of 
the female fawns were bred dur
ing their first winter. 

Due to an oversight, the law 
peqnitting the special season on 
the Depot lapsed last year, and no 
special hunt was held. Thi:s re
sulted in a greatly increased deer 

· herd which was completely ou~ 
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General Insura nee 
Time Payments 

Surety Jonds 

Frank G. Coburn, Inc. 
283 Washington Ave. Albany, N.V. 

Phone Albany HO 3-4277 - 8-9 

SEE THE NEW 70'S 
AT 770! 

THE CHALLENGER - - -

Yarns & Fabrics 
Knitting and Home Weaving 

WOOL STRIPS - F(lT Braiding Rugs 
FACTORY OUTLET - For Men's and Women's 

Sweaters, Gloves and Sport Hose 
YARD GOODS - Woolen and Acrylic for 

Home Sewing 

Mill End Shop 
2 GREEN STREET RENSSELAER, N. Y. 

PHONE ALBANY 465-2371 

ICE CREAM SUPERMARKET 
222 DELAWARE AVENUE. DELMAR 

SALE 

Lollapaloozas~ : 
SAVE ON 

(Ice cream on a stick) 

12f~1~r~ 

ICE CREAM CAKES 

7 inch 
8 inch 
9 inch 

10 inch 
I llx15 in. 
: 12x17 in. 

$1.95 
$2.95 
$3.95 
$4.95 
$5.95 
$6.95, 

. of balance with the range. A 
check of the female fawns this 
winter shows that there was an 
abrupt drop, from about half 
having been bred, to almost none. 

It is known that the reduced 
testosterone level causes the ant-

sidered a capital gain and 
reportable on Schedule D. 
tual fund stockholders are 
iy notified each year which 
of their gain is a capital 
which is a dividend (see 
tion 5641. 

lers to shed. What causes the tes- Additional copies of Sclleclul~ 
tosterone level to start down? D are available at local IRS 
It has generally been assumed fices as well as many banks 
that the cycle just comes to an post offices. 
end. The events at the Depot 
have caused speculation that the 
presence of young does reaching 
maturity during December and 
January may be sufficient stimu
lus to the bucks to maintain their 
testosterone levels. 

At this point, a good range and 
the resultant early maturing doe 
fawns, as a factor in causing ant
ler shedding is purely in the 
realm of speculation. In the star
vation areas where no fawns be
come sexually mature, this could 
account for earlier shedding. 
There are many variables and ex· 
ceptions, but this new hypothesis 
is worthy of further investiga
tion. 

Report Sales 
All property transactions, 

from the sale of a house to a 
share of stock, should be report
ed on Schedule p, Form 1040, 
Donald T. Hartley, District Di
rector of Internal Revenue for 
Northeastern New York, said 
recently. 

Details"on reporting such sales 
are given in the 1040 forms pack
age mailed to taxpayers in Jan
uary. Additional information can 
be found in Publication 544, 
"Sales and Exchanges of Assets," 
available by writing to Forms, 
P.O. Box 731. Albany. New York 
1220l. 

Mr. Hartley said that certain 
mutual fund distributions are con-

ANSWERING 
SERVICE 

Business & Professional 
T alephone Exchange 

24 hours a day 

Call 
439-4981 

S/SGT. RICHMONO E. YOUNG, son of 
and Mrs. R. C. Young, 61 lansing 
Delmar, has returned home from 
Royal Thai Air Force Base, Thailand. 
has completed four years in the U.S. A 
Force. S/Sgt. Young served as a crypt! 
graphic electronics_ technician. I 

fJ 
AND 

- IMAIL YOUR 

SUBSCRIPTION 

-- .... -- TO 

<t:.~~ THe 
~ S?C1lL,GHT 

THE MOON 
RESTAURANT 

ITALIAN & AMERICAN 
CUISINE. 

Our R·eputation Is As 
High As 

The Moon 
268-272 Delaware Ave. 

A1ban~ 
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rraxpl1yei'scAsk IRS 
This column of questions and answers on federal 

tax matters is provided by the local office of the U.S. 
Internal Revenue Service and is published as a public 
service to taxpayers. The column answers questions 
most frequently asked by taxpayers. 

Q) If IRS has mailed you 
estimated tax forms, does that 
mean you are required to file 
one of these forms? 

A) You do not have to file 
an estimated tax declaration 
for 1970 unless you meet the 
requirements as explained in 
the instructions that came 
with the estimated forms. 

Estimated tax forms have 
been sent to every taxpayer 
who filed an estimated return 
for 1969 as well as to those 
taxpayers who may have been 
liable for one because they 
had a balance due of $40 or 
more when they filed their 
1968 return. The forms are 
identified with the taxpayer's 
name, address and Social Se
curity number just as they ap
pear in IRS files. 

WAGNER'S 
TAVERN 

Rio 85A, Voorheesvi lie 

DANCING 
EVERY 

SATURDAY 
NIGHT 

featuring 
ED ROGERS 

and the 
Country Wheels 

765-9301 

Read the 'instructions care
fully and if you are required 
to file an estimated tax decla
ration, be sure to use the 
forms sent you. It will assure 
that your estimated tax pay
ments are properly credited to 
your account. 

Q) I iust sent in my tax re
turn. What records should I 
keep! 

A) Keep the records you 
need to substantiate the in
come and deductions reported 
on your return. Cancelled 
checks, paid bills, Forms W-2 
(Wage and Tax Statement) 
and 1099 (U.S. Information 
Return for Calendar Year), 
bank books and similar rec
ords in addition to a copy of 
the return, will be helpful. 

Q) Will the amount my 
daughter receives from a col
lege scholarship affect my de
pendency claim for her? 

A) No, amounts received 
from a scholarship for study 
at an educational institution 
do not have to be included in 
total support in determining 
whether the support test for 
dependents has been met. 

Q) My wife and I both" re
ceived 1040 tax form packages 
in the mail because we were 
single in 1968. We want to file 
a joint return for 1969. Should 

H. V.S. OFFICIAL 

Inspection Center 

L & H 
Broke & Front End Service 

115 Adams Street, Delmar 
HE 9·3083 

Alignment 
Wheel Balance 
Mufflers & T oi I Pipes 

Brakes 
Front End 
Springs 

SAUNA 
... The Finnish Bath area 
distributor for The Ronda and 
The Cecil Ellis Saunas, finest 
for over 30 years. Heating 
unit and special rocks from 
Finland. 

765·4512 

... _ •• _nH ........ lln .. '"nnH ........ ...,IIII_!"I'!I 
;;: i • • 

I ~~! 
• Breakfast 

• Lunch • Dinner 
• "Take·out" Orders j 

I COCKTAILS I 
~ 283 Dela. Ave., Delmar. 439-91 i 1 i 
i.,H .. , ... ,~_tlllI.II .... II"'.;IIIIIIIfIIIII .. """'''"IHIIIII'",'''i 
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RUG BRAIDING 
The second 8-week class in rug 
braiding will start in the Village 
Shop at the Four Corners, Delmar, 
Thurs. Evening, Feb. 26 at 7 P.M, 
Gloria Walker Scannell of Country 
Rugs on Wormer Rd., Voorhees
ville will instruct. For further in
formation call her at 765-2540 or 
765-4017. 

CEILING TILE 

12C 
Armstrong #202 

W. W. CRANNELL LUMBER 
Voorheesville 765·2377 

EXCELLENT CUISINE PREPARED BY OUR 
FAMOUS CONTINENTAL CHEF 

MR. KENNETH RENAUD 

• GOOD DRINKS 
• WARM ATMOSPHERE 

A Delicious Smorgasbord served Sundays 
from 2 to 7 P.M. 

We specialize in 
Luncheons. Showers. Banquets. Weddings 

TALL TIMBER COUNTRY CLUB 
HILTON ROAD - SLINGERLANDS, N.Y. 439-3392 

fir4001intll~1! ••• Looks Good 

great with nice 

neat hair, that 

is expertly 

cut. Drop by. 
Razor ,Cuts 

TOM'S DELAWARE PLAZA 
BARBER SHOP 

HE 9-3525 

Tom T artagli a, Prop. 

Tues. thru Fri. - 8 to 6 

Sat. - 8 to 5 
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· .. UST OPENED 
~ . . . 

GAUL'S GARAGE 

• CHESTER'S FOREIGN CAR SERVICE. 

• COMPLETE AMERICAN & FOREIGN CAR SERVICE. 

Flat Rock Rd. directly off Rt. 43 between Delmar & Clarksville 
768-2013 David Gaul. ProP. 

TOLL GATE 
ICE CREAM & COFFEE SHOP 
in Slingerlands will be closed for 

VACATION 
MON., FEB. 16th thru SUN., MAR. lst 

(REOPEN MON., MAR. 2nd - 11 A.M.) 

The Spotlight uses many pictures. If you take newsworthy pictures, 
send them to: The Spotlight, 154 Delaware Ave., Delmar. Be sure 
to request "photo credit," if you'd like to be identified as the photo-
grapher. ' 

we put both name labels on 
the return we file? 

A) No; use only your label 
since on' joint returns the ac
count is primarily identified 
by the husband's Social Secur
ity number. You should insert 
your wife's first name and 
middle initial on your label 
and her Social Security num
ber in the space provided on 
the return. 

To make sure you are prop
erly credited for all withheld 
taxes and estimated tax pay
ments, if any, enter the name 
your wife used "'hen she filed 
her 1968 return on the line 
under the address section of 
the form. Changes in address 
should be given here, too. 

Q) I still haven't received 
my W-2. What should I do? 

A) Ask your employer 
about your W-~ statement. By 
law, employers are required to 
provide withholding statements 
to their employees by the end 
of January. Since January 31 
is a Saturday, the deadline is 
Fehruary 2, this year. 

Q) Docs the fact that a child 
is adopted make any difference 
for dependency purposes? 

A) A legall~' adopted child 
is considered ~'ot1r child in ap
plyin~ the dependency tests. 

Q) Last year I sent in my 
return and W-2 and you fig
ured my tax fOF me. Will you 
still do this with the new 
form? 

A) Yes, IRS will compute 
the tax just as it has in the 
past if ·;'·OU1' income is under 
Sfi,OOO and consists of wages 
subject to withholding and 

PANTAGES 
MOBILE HOME 

SALE 
Delivery and Setup Anywhere 

u.s. Rt. 9W, Selkirk. 767-9685 
at the H illtap, 3 mi. No. of Ravena 

Special Holiday 
OPEN HOUSE 

50', 60', 65', 70' x 12's 
on display. 

Special Units - 64'x12' - All 
electric Duplex Apartments 
Labs - Classrooms - Clinics 
Motels - Other Special Units 

We take trades 
Daily 9-9 Sat. 10-5 

THE SPOTLIGI 

not more than $200 of divi
dends, interest, and nonwith
held wages: Thi~ is ~xplained 
on ,the back of tl)e Form 1040 
you received in the mail. 

Q) Our community just put! 
in some new sidewalks and as~ 

. sessed the property owners for 
the cost. Is this a deductible 
expense? 

A) No, assessments for bene
fits that tend to increase the 
value of property are not gen
erally allowed as deductions. 
You may, however, add the 
amount of your assessment·to 
the cost basis of your property, i 

MENTAL 
HEALTH 

MATTERS 

StanleyF. Voiles, M.D. 
Director 

National Institute 
of Mental Health 

DRUGS IN 2000 A.D. 

We hear so much that is bad 
about drugs these days that we 
may sometimes forget that 
drugs, properly used, are essen~ 
tial and necessary. But that 
there is a normal side of dru~ 
use was pointed up at session~ 
held. by experts of the Amer~ 
ican College of Neuropsycho
pharmacology. 

These are scientists who work 
year in and year out with all 
kinds of drugs that affect the 
mind. A recent issue of the Na~ 
tional Insitute of Mental 
Health's Psychopharmacology 

CROUNSE EQUIP. CO. 
SNOWMOBILES & TRACTORS 
GLENMONT, N.Y .• 439-1517 
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1-----------.. , 
NORTH EAST I 

·ACHT SALES: 
LATHAM, N.Y. 

TEL. 785·1655 
I 
I 

ON DISPLA. Y I 
1970) ~!:.s~n~~~~~!~n. 6 .Ieeper Ilbe-rgiou I 

$8,395 
1970) 25' Revel Croll Playmate hardtop, 

winl!!'r .pecic) 

$6,995 
OMING SOON-A MW 32')( 12' fiber· 
glas$ hOU5e-b';)Ot from Rive(' Queen. 
Well equipped coo ~8 950 
low Ir&LOhl ••• "............. I . 
OMING SOON-A new 211' Luhrs "be.· 
QI0'5s 6 sleeper fly bridge '1'.595 
crUiser ", ...... , .. ,....... . 
OMING SOON-A n .. w 38' ~ 12' oll·~ltel 
houseboof Irl)('() River Queen. Wei; 

equipped 'lnd $12 995 
low In'ghl ...... I 

23 
New, Used .!Ind Brokerage 

Cruisers, Houseboats, I-O's 
C.II Pete Sch •• ler 

78S·IUS 

BLAIN'S BAY MARINA 
ON TH&: MOHAWK 

he the Complete Line of 
Mercury Snow Vl!'flicl" 

20--22-25 H.P. 
North of lothom Circle, oN R:t. ,. 
at thl Erld 01 Dunsbo~k Ferry 'Rd. 

_50~ 1~ :1'1 ~,':f:n.:n,:,l~ _ .. 

The man who isn't there 
is hurting your profit 
picture. So's the girl 
who stayed at home 
again today. Could you 
have known when you 
hired them that their 
desks would gather 
dust? Their resumes 
didn't offer such infor
mation. But a report 
from Fidelifacts would 
have! Men from our 
nationwide team of pre
employment investiga
tors talk directly to 
former employers -
learning the facts about 
past work habits of your 
job applicants. We help 
you raise profits by 
helping you select the 
rig·ht.man the first time! 

~ 
1670 CENTRAL AVE. 
ALBANY, N.Y. 

869-9217 

Bulletin reported. on 'the experts' 
session of scientific speculation 
as to what might be expected 
for drug use in the' year 2000 
by norl11al human beings. 

Among the highlights of their 
fascinating explorations of 
future drug use is consideration 
of drugs for problems of .aging. 

It is estimated that in 2000 
A.D. the U.S. population will 
be 310 million. Of these, 30 
million will be over 65 and 20 
million over 75. Drugs may be 
found and employed to coun
teract such disabilities of the 
aging person as slowness, 
mental rigidity, dull senses, im
paired memory, impaired 
learning, emotional instabilitj', 
depression, anxiety, early 
waking, unpleasant dreams, and 
various "aches and pains." 

At the turn of the century 
then, which is only 30 years 
from now, a nurse visiting a 
75-year-old per90n may be en
gaged as part of her job in 
making sure that he is taking 
regularly several kinds of vi
tamin doses, a painkiller, a hyp
notic and dream regulator, an 
anti-depressant, a sedative or 
psychostimulant, and so on. 

But neither the drug experts, 
nor anyone else concerned with 
human health programs, expects 
that drugs can or will do the 
whole job then or ever. 

"The real needs of the old 
person are for love, not respect," 
the conference findings say. "To 
be wanted or needed may be 
an acceptable substitute for 
love. The old person needs 
achievement, not honor for past 
achievements. 

"Somehow he has to be given 
opportunity to feel, at least in 
fantasy, successful about pres
ent achievement. The old 
person needs to have fun, not 

---~------
TEXAS 

OIL COMPANY 
has opening in Delmar· 
area. No experience 
necessa ry. Age not i m
portant. Good charac· 
ter a must. We train. 
Air Mail A. S. Dicker
son, Pres., Southwest
ern Petroleum Corp., 
Fort Worth, Texas. 

~---------

. " .... 
to re~ign w'ith dignity. He must 
be provided means through 

. which he can increase snd in-
I) tensify his sensory gratifica-

. tions." ·r , • 

Drugs will do a lot ~o;e for. 
'·,the aging and f(lf all of us in 

the 21 st Century than nowa~ 
days, no doubt, but. it is also 
obvious that other things, partic
ularly real "human relation
ships," will be needed as well. 

.,PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
HELPS 

Physical education' 
"phys-ed" teachers can 
major help to mentally 
capped children. 

and 
be a 

handi-

Demonstrating this ·and other 
potential resources for mental 
health help for children through 
teachers of physical education _ 
and recreation, a Pennsylvania 
pt"oject supported by the Na
tional .Jnstitute 'of' Mental 
Health's manpower training di-. 
vision is producing encouraging 
results. 

Sponsored: by Temple Uni~ 
versity of Philadelphia and But
tonwood Farms, a facility for 
mentally handicapped children, 
the program was" inaugurated to 
train physical education and ric
reation specialists for roles as 
mental health personneL 

The program has helped, to 
train the teachers in the special 
mental problems of the 
children, and to provide~ -guide
lines and models that could be 
used to develop similar pro
grams in other places. In addi
tion, it less helped to upset 
some old notions, such as the 
one that a handicapped child 
would ·not respond to physical 
training and did not have the 
same needs as the normal child. 
This we' now know to be far 
from true. 

Wet Basements 
Guaranteed 
Made Dry 

.• No Excavating 
• Low Cost 
• Free Survey 

355-3615 
GUARANTEED 

WATERPROOFING Co. 
3035 LONE PINE RD. 

ScHENECTADY. N.Y. 12303--
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The Light 
TouJh ' 

. , 

By Bob Jackson 
. _ i 

A woman with horse sense nev~r 
becomes a nag. .-

• •• 
Most of us can accept good advice: 
gracefully - if it doesn't interfere 
with our plans. 

• •• 
Confessions may be good for the 
soul, but they're bad for the repu
tation. 

• •• 
We have a great reputation for our 

of the Month" at Delmar 

fog'MC ~_3991 . MELAMINE 
. DINNERWARE 

Roymac Melamine is dish
washer safe, stain resistant 
and guaranteed for two years 
against crazing, cracking or 
breaking. Sets come in modern 
decorator colors, Harvest Gold 
and Avocado: Service for 4 
inc!. 10" plates, cops & sau
cers, and large soup, salad or 
dessert bowls. 

DELMAR LUMBER 
340 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar, New.vork 

Phone 439-9968 
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BROCKLEYS 
DELMAR TAVERN 

FOUR CORNERS 

BEST PIZZA IN CAPITOL DISTRICT 

SPECIAL THIS WEEK 

COMPLETE BATH 

Spaghetti with Meat-Balls 
and Sausage ~ 

Tossed Green Salad 
$2.25 

• CeramiC tile on walls and floor 

COMPLETE GAME ROOM 

Paneling 
• Bath Tub 
• Toilet 

Sink 

A L so: 
ADDITIONS 
DORMERS 
GARAGES 
ALUMINUM SIDING 

• Suspended ceiling 
Floor tile 

• Built-in Bar 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE 

355·0849 

Del Zotto Home Improvement 

Del's Restaurant 
of Delaware Plaza Shopping Center 

IS UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

THAT'S NOI ALL THAT'S NEW! 

NEW HOURS 
Mon.-Sat. 6 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
Sunday 6A.M. to 1 P.M. 

. I 
h may be that you can writa the kind of interesting story you think 
Spotlight readers would enjoy. " so, send your manuscript to: The 
Spotlight, 154 Delaware Ave., Delmar. Be sure to enclose a stamped, 
sel!-8.ddressed envelope if you want it retulned to you if it is "ot used. 

• 

• 

• 

Most handicapped children 
lack physical conditioning, 
physical recreational skills, and 
sports skills; and they suffer 
from lack of "ego-identity" and 
from feelings of inadequacy 
and inferiority. 

Physical education teachers, 
themselves usually good ath
letes, are found to offer special 
qualities for handicapped 
children. For example, they are 
oriented to use of the body in a 
way that mental health per
sonnel usually are not. They do 
not tend to become involved in 
emotional conflict~ which, 
though important to be recog
nized in the clinic or psychia
trist's office, may interfere with 
physical training. 

Another factor is that the 
children look up to the athletic, 
physical education teacher. Ath
letes and sports figures are im
portant to the children: and 
they work hard for people who 
symbolize sports and athletics 
to them. 

More important than physical 
development is the tremendous 
sense of accomplishment the 
child receives from physical ed
ucation or recreation and sports 
achievement, social scientists 
report. The slightest triumph is a 
major one for the handicapped . 

The gratification parents of 
the children receive from such 
achievements is also striking; 
and the whole outlook of the 
handicapped child toward him
self and of his parents toward 
him can be changed by such 
accomplishments. 

KEEP IT CLEAN 
4~!,Uz,wc£~~1 

I 
DEAR MRS. WHITE: My 

kids hate shoes. Having to 
wash at a laundromat I use 
extra soap and bleach to get 
their sox clean and you guessed 

The Best Buy - Now 

THE SPOTLIGi 

it, half of the_",-","".:c','~."!' oj 

the floor. ~~~;~;~~t~~~~!~i!{1 DEAR 
Add % cup Super 
a washer full of hot 
Y2 cup NON-chlorine 
112 cup of detergent, 
it takes and more m"Pllinl 
up your local '",Uluw,mat! 

DEAR MRS. 
husband broke out 
rash. He is . 
zymes and 
the clothes I 
ing in the en:'Vlne 
Now do I have to 
clothes away? MRS. R. 

DEAR MRS. R. S.: The 
eral Trade Commission 
recently an
nounced its' in
tention to inves
tigate not only"'''''''' 
health hazards 
to people em
ployed in the 
manufacture of 
enzyme prod
ucts but also a 
tion thnt skin irritatio,';;; 
rashes are 
home laundry use. 

No need to throwaway 
clothes, enzyme residue 
removed quickly & 
Place clothing in your 
DO NOT add soap of 
Use clear water and 
of Miracle White Super 

HAVE A 

WIG 
PARTY 

FREE GIfTS 
& PR~ZES 

For Information 

HOMEOWNERS INSURANCE 

Call NATIONWIDE 

TED WERE,- HO 5-8937 
local Representative 

616 Delaware Ave. - Albanv, N.Y. 

Nationwide Mutual Fire Ins. Co. 
Home Office - Columbus, Ohio 

"Modern Insurance for Modern Homes" 
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Professional Cleaning 
Rugs • Furniture 
Floors • WALLS 

c$amflow 
.l!amp dJo~pltal 

Lamp Mounting 
Repairing & Rewiring 

GLASS 
Ground ond Polished 

190 Western Avenue 
(between Quoil & Lake) 

all 463-1081 Albany 
Hours: Tues. thru Sat. 

12 Noon ti II 6 P.M. 

WE ARE NOT NUMBER 

ONE 
BUT WE ARE __ _ 

NUMBER 

IN THE CAPITAL 
DISTRICT __ _ 

EARL Y SPRING 
CLEARANCE 

. lOW 
.I'IOGRESS 

r---~ 

CARPET 
CENTER 
LATHAM, N_Y_ 

, Daily 'til 9 Sat_ 'til 5 

er. Run through normal cycle. 
Presto your husband's clothes 
are ready to wear again. 

Get a free stain removal chart. 
Write V. W. 5, Miracle White 
Company, 1741 West Fullerton , 
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60614. 

A World Of Trails 
For Snowmobilers 

So, recently you bought a 
new snowmobile. 

And now you've run it all 
around your area--over every 
inch of the vacant lots behind 
your suburban house . . . or 
repeatedly thru that open fann 
land or woods near you. 

Now what? 
Now it's time to explore new 

areas, that's what! 
According to the recreation 

experts at Mercury snowmo
biles, there's a whole new 
world of trails being developed 
throughout the snowbelt, just 
for the enjoyment of you and 
your fellow enthusiasts. 

No one knows for certain 
how many different trails exist, 
or totally how many miles they 
cover, because new routes still 
are being laid out at a frantic 
pace by Federal agencies in 
National Parks and Forests, by 
their counterpart state agencies 
on state-owned lands, and by 
individuals. snowmobile clubs 
and even commercial trail de
velopers. 

One comprehensive set of 
trail map books, for example, 

i shows 186 major, marked trails 
in Wisconsin alone! Every 
snow state from Minnesota to 
Maine has a similar impres
sive number-while the West
ern states have fewer formal 
trails but more wide-open 
spaces for snowmobiling. 

Either way, on marked trails 
! or in open country, there's no 

need fo run the same familiar 
course every weekend. The 
snowmobile is a "goin'- ma
chine"-so go out and enjoy 
the fascinating variety of scene 
and terrain offered by the 
growing world of snowmobile 
areas open to everyone! 

Spring Beauty 

Springtime is the beautiful 
time on the new Mississippi 
Gulf Coast. 

Many colorful gardens, 
lovely old homes and miles of 
semi-tropical beauty all com
bine to make "America's 
Riviera" one of the South's 
favorite vacation spots during 
the Spring. 

A profusion of colorful 
azaleas, camellias, roses, wis
teria and magnolias sur
rounding ante-bellum homes 

THURS. NilE -
LADIES' COCKTAIL HOUR 7 to 9 P.M. 

ALL COCKTAILS - 70c 
DANCE TO THE JOE CORNELL TRIO 

Thursday. Friday and Saturday 

THE NEW ELSMERIAN 
RESTAURANT 
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Phone HE 9-4946 

Est. 1932 • DELMAR, N.Y. 

UNIQUE GIFTS 

1'1'1'1'1'11'1'1'1'1''1 

I ADIRONDACK I 
I SKI CENTER I 
; FROORU~~R;~,~L6~~~ ~~~~~S .~ 
I THIS COUPON GOOD I 
I FEB, 28 or MARCH 1 I 

Clip this ad & present I 
it at our ticket windowl! 
- you will be entitledl 
to a $1.00 reduction inl 
an All Day Lift Tickej 

~I'I'I'I'I"I'I'I'I'''''~ 

Mutual of Omaha's 
Wild Kingdom 
starring Marlin Perkins 

7:00 p.m., Sunday 
in color, NBC Channel 6 

J. J. KEARNS 
AGENCY 

792 Central Ave_, Albany 

489- 7421 
Representing 

Mutual of Omaha Insurance Company 



, 
like Beauvoir, last home of 
Jefferson Davis, invite visitors 
to step into yesteryear. 

Mississippi' Gulf' Coast 
history' dates back 300 years, 
and yet this charming past is 
nestled among luxurious 
hotels, motels, restaurants, 
and supper clubs. 

Golfing and fishing attract 
thousands of visitors seeking 
a warmer climate in which to 
rela'x'after a long cold winter. 

There are many new things 
·to see and do all along the 
26·mile sun-splashed beach 
on the new Mississippi Gulf 
Coast. 

by Betty Grable ~~~ 

[

T/li" ",,,,,th, FUN JFITII FOOl) ;.") 
proud ' .. I.'·flll/n' jil ... ", .. r n.-tty 
Grabl(' flS gil.',,' col",,.,,;,,,. 

Most of you enjoy cooking 
for the one or two men in your 

ily--'-hut can you imagine 
.. cook for 30 GI's 

who -drop in, in
vited, but un
expectedly? 

I've entertain
oed and eaten 

_. with thousands 
: of Gl's and vet
-:, erans from my 

"pin-up" days through a tour 
last year. While sharing one of 
those famous Army dinners 
with GI's, I invited some of the 
hays to come to my house for 
another meal when they all 
came home_ 

You can imagine,.my surprise 
when they phoned me one day 
more than a year later. There's 
a creative cooking challenge, I 
thought. What if I could tUrn 
good' old Army beans into a 
di.sh to come home to? 

Molasses and Beans 
I served "Feed an Army" 

'Party Beans-sweet but kicky 
with a good dash of Brer Rab
bit molasses-plus all the 
bacon. franks. and burgers I 

A, bright' cherry sauce in the 
month of February couldn't be 
more appropriate. Celebrate 
George Washington's birthday 
or commemorate Nat ion a I 
Cherry Month with this sauce. 
Serve it on all types of cakes, 
puddings or ice cream. 

Cherry Sauce 

I (I·pound, 4-ounce) can 
red sour cherries 

Water 
I tablespoon corn starch 

y-!. teaspoon salt 
. Almond extract 
Red food coloring 

Drain cherries, reserving 
liquid_ Add water to liquid to 
make 1 % cups. Mix corn starch 
and salt in saucepan. Stir in 
cherry liquid. Cook over med
ium heat, stirring constantly, 
until mixture thickens and 
boils 3 minutes. Remove from
heat. Stir in few drops almond 
extract and red food coloring. 
Cool. Stir in cherries. Serve. 
Makes about 21f.! cups. 

1\~IlHltlltD 
ON lJIl?fiU EYE~TlM£' 

439-4949 

I
WhY buy a used' Ford or Dodge 
or Cadi!ac from it 'VW deJler? Be
cause we'll do a couple of things 
most dealers won't. 

First we'll put that car through our 
l6-point inspection_ Next, if it passes, 
we'll put our 100% guarantee sign 
on if. • *That means we guaranlee 100% 
to repair or replace the engine, tri!lns
mission, rea-r axle, fro~1 nde assem
blies brake system, electrical system. 
For 30 days or 1,000 miles, whichever 
comes first. 

> ~~ealth Hilll 
I~~ , 8l 

® 

FROM BLUE SHIELD 

The best way to relieve such a 
painful cramp is to 'jump out 
of bed and stand on the cramp
ed leg. Put your full weight on 
it and then vigorously rub the 
affected' area. You'll feel the 
pain subside within moments_ 

Eyesight 

Tuberculosis 
About 100,000 Americans are 

walking the streets today with 
active infectious tuberculosis
and they don't know it. By the 
time the symptoms, such as 
fever, weight loss, and cough
ing appear, the disease has 
reached a point where control 

/' I ,; 

\ I I 
':::--"" 000

: 
-- ~ /1 \ "",-
" I /' 

is difficult. Because tubercu
losis is so highly communicable, 
be sure you have an annual 
skin test and chest X-ray. 

Charley Horse 
Ever waJ{e up in the middle 

of the night with a charley 
horse or cramp in your leg? 

Poor eyesight affects one out 
of every ,five children in our. 
country. There are many clues 
that suggest defective vision. 
An eye examination and vision 
test is in order if your- child 
blinks frequently, rubs his eyes, 
or squints. These examinations 
will determine if the child 
needs- corrective lenses or some 
other type of treatment. 

DISCOUNT 

WALL TO WALL 

CARPET CLEANING 
,Keep Your Carpet 
Shining-Bright ••• 
the Bigelow-Sanford . 

Korpet-Kore® 
Way! 

Karpet Kare uses not one, not two, 
but five scientific soil removing 
steps for longer lasting cleanliness. 

Pay less for 
sparkling clean carpet • •• 

For a lim,ted time only. Loose rugs will 
be picked up beautifully cleaned and 
,returned to your with our usual fine 
c4ru;ra. nn..l with n 20°/ .. , discount. 
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~hd beans-wllh l 7s- cup Brer anlee? Simple. We figure if you buy C Cr.. - m 
Rabbit Gold Label Molasses, a used VW, Plvr:nou!h or somet~ing arpet .eanlng, lit 
1 h d' b else from US this time, you might VI 
/2 CUp C oppe OnIons, 3 t SpS. buy a new VW from us next time. S' V& S • - ." 
chopped green pepper, 1 tsp. But first we have to satisfy you. a,es erv.ce ~ 
granulated garlic (optional), Com. 10 ,,' '01 "' fey. . .' 354 CENTRAL' AVE ALBANY N Y HO 3-1617 r: 
% tsp. salt, and dash black Smce 1895 ." •• C") 

pepper. Arrange in greased I ::t: 
casserole. top with 2-3 slices 'LI!" bll.,.., ",... -I '66 BUICK 
uncooked bacon, and bake in 
preheated 375 0 oven for 1 hour. 

u<g WHrrun 
LE SABRE 2-DR. WTOP 

2·DR. H'TOP FULL. POWER 
FULLY EQ'P/c AIR CONO. 

$1295 $1195 

• -)65 PLYM, '66 
SPORTS . HARDTOP 
FURY 4-SPEED, R&H" 

$'1095 va. wsw. 
$1195 -'66 PONT, 

'67 OPEL LE MANS 
2-0R •. H'TOP SPORT CADET 
va. AT, PS. R&H,WSW 

$1195 $1095 

'67 M'ta.ng '66 
GT FASTBACK HARDTOP 
va. AT, R&H 6 CYL. 

$1695 4-SPEED, R&H 

$1145 -'66 FO~D '66 FORD 
CUSTOM "500" FAIRLANE XL , CYL. AT, PS, 
AT, PS, R&H FULLY EQ'P'D 

$995 $1495 

G TO's 

(1) 2-Dr, Hardtop 

(1) Conyertible 
4-SPEEDS, pow E R STEERING, 
---,- •. _---- BOTH IN A-l 

$1595 

ACADEMY 
MOTORS, INC. 

Troy-Schen, Rd.1!il"A 
Latham ~ 

785·5581 
lU'~O·"[O 
~[A"U 

SUBURBAN PROPANE 
Is Not 

On Strike' 
WE HAVE L.P. GAS 

(Propane) 

Available 'for Our Customers 

Fuller Road and 
Railroad Ave. 
Albany, New York 

" • ~ 
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BODNAR BUYS 
1965 
JEEP 

(allvan <:iSl.o. ftlu" 
Excellent condition 

$1495 

1967 
OLDSMOBILE 
Cutlass, 4 door H.rdtop 

$1595 

1961 
OLDSMOBILE 

"fo", _. g .... , Hll'tttvp 
Air conditioning. 

full povrer 

$2195 
1965 

CHRYSLER 
N.w Yorker, 4-Door IMrdtop 

$1195 

BODNAR OLDS 
526 Central Ave. 482·4493 

See it on Display at the Albany Boat Show! '0 §'1l!!:1'!f&/}{JI1/l!il!l@ 

17V 
tHE MAN WHO OWNS A NEW COMORO ,7' FIBERGLASS 
RUNABOUT WINS THE POPULARITY POLL EVERY TIME, 

There aren't many boafs that ha\-e all the equipment this Comoro 
lias. Or fhe' handling. (She responds instantly - no lag, no 
waiting for power.) Or the comfort of vinyl that's as supple as 

. leather. 

Check some of these featuresl 
STANDARD EQUIPMENT 
Rally.Pale instrumentation. Padded side panels. Hydro--Glicle 

. neering with teale and chrome competjtion wheel. Fuel system 
wi'b eleetrie gOUg8 • Flexible vinyl recliner sean, stern seats. 

'Teak vinyl eovered glove box. Fire extinguisher. Chrome horn, 
:decle hardware. Tinted safety plate, walk-thru sici{fwinashie.td. 

Molly Brown flotatiolt fa'am • Vinyl transom curia in, outboard 
.. only • Running ligllls • Aluminum rub rail with resilient vinyl 

insert. 

Check Gaby's for the finest in boats 
- boating equipment 

'" Silverline BlIats 

'" MFG Boats 
Boston Whaler 

'" Wellcraft Boats 

'" Aluma craft canoes 
'" Miro craft 

aluminum Boats 
'" Alcort sailfish 

& sunfish 
'Complete Marine Service Facilities rated AA·l 

by Evin,rude Motors 

GAIRY'S MARINE SALES INC. 
'16 lincoln Ave., Watervliet - 273·6888 

THE SPOTLIGI 

Spectator Sports 

Spectator shoes belong to every spring, but this sea
son's styles offer some imaginative variations on the 
traditional two-tone theme. At left, king-size perfora
tions give and unmistakable seventies mood to a classic 
pump that combines shining and smooth versions of 
"Corfam" poromeric. Center, a zingy sling-back tie, 
also in carefree "Corfam". Right, a platform spectator 
in "Dorzan", Du Pont's new woven footwear material 
that takes on many fashion looks. The effect pictured 
here resembles straw. 

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 
LARGE ROOM on bus line. Suitable 

for 1 or 2 women. 439-9416 
NEED RIDE from Glenmont Rood to 

vicinity of Matthew-Bender, No. 
bony. Coil evenings.HO 5-2507 

Heading South, or on a Cruise We are showing the 

newest in .men's apparel for all occasions, 
Sport or dress. Sport coats, slacks, and walk shorts 

Beachwdar, sport shirts and knit shirts, 

casual shoes and heach sandals.· 

All selected for meticulous summer 

fashion and warm comfort. 

And Men's Apparel 

Clothing - Hats 
Haberdashery 

8 JAMES STREET 
(Jusl Off Slale) , 

Member Park 'n Shop 
Open Thursday to 9 P.M. 
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ALTERA TlONS 
TERATIONS AND Sewing. 439-1270. If 

RING alterations, now accepted, 
439-4082. Bt326 

APPLES 

BEST PLACE TO BUY 
Delic;ous 

Macintosh & Spy 
Apples 

HASWELL FARMS 
Feura Bush Rd, at Murray Ave. 
39-3893 Delmar 

APPLIANCES 

ob Sowers' 

DELMAR APPLIANCE 
Complete Line of 

RCA Victor - Whirlpool 

I USED APPLIANCES I 
Soles & Service 

39 Delaware Ave.
" 

Delmar 
Phone 439-6723 

BOOK STORES 
all your reading needs, The 

'~f;~~M;a;t~rk Book Store, Route 4, 
~- lie, N.Y. 283-6144. 

4t226 

and remodeling, all 
Our work guaranteed. 

4t226 

I OF DELMAR - complete 
I work - kitchens, baths, 

!Iayrooms, etc. 22 years exper
~nce. 439-3447. 4t35 

CARPENTRY 

RPENTRY. stairs: doors, win
lOWS, general repairs. Call 6-8 
. M.766-2019. tf. 

ANTIQUES 
bought and sold at the 

Sign of the 
Coffee Mill 

Jeanne Van Hoesen 

67 Adams Pl., Delmar 

439-1021 

CARPET INSTALLED 

INTERIOR 
DECORATING 

Carpet Sales and Installation 
Also Drapes, Slipcovers, 
FurniturE'! nnd Upholstery. 

Will come to your home for 
Free Estimates - Samples 

BETTINA HUGHES 
872-1637 - 465-1133 

CARPET SHAMP,OOING 
McCARTY'S carpet shampooing. 

Done in your home. Dry 2 to 3 
hours. 355-8566. 8t326 

CLEANING SERVICE 

LOCH MOOR Window Cleaning Co. 
Resident and office mainten
ance, complete. 489-0121 or 489-
2474. tf 

C & M Cleaning Service, residen
tial, commercial, windows, floors. 
Call before 9 or after 3 P.M. 861-
6523. 4t35 

DRAPERIES 

DRAPERIES - custom made, 
home service, fabric selection, 
estimates, bedroom ensembles. 
Barbara Schoonmaker. 872-
0897. 8t326 ' 

DRIVER TRAINING 

ALL ALBANY AUTO ACADEMY 
66 No. Lake Ave., Albany 

Beginners - Intermediates 
Classroom Instruction Available 

Tuesday, Thursday - 6 to 9 
Saturday - 9 to noon 

CARS AVAILABLE FOR 
ROAD TESTS 

Standard & Automatic 
Call HO 2-1309 

ELDERL Y CARED FOR 
ALFRED Memorial Adult Home 

located in the country. Reason
able rates, good care, State ap
proved. 674-5014. 4t319 

Delmar's Leading 
Real Estate Broker 

1:1J~[IJ 
Our 50th Year 

264 Delaware Ay~.; 'belmer 
439-9921 

Multiple Listing Service 

ELECTRIC SERVICE 

I Sel~rk Elect~c 1 I 

I Service Co. I 

I Complete house wiring. old & new. 
Installation of electric heat. 

I ranges, dryers. 
I 

I 767-3447 
24 hour emergency service J 
no job too big or too small - -
FIREPLACE WOOD 

FIREPLACE WOOD - Pick up 
some at the GARDEN SHOPPE, 
Feura Bush Road, Glenmont 
(near Colonial Acres). Well sea
soned, all hard wood - will de
liver cord lots. Call 439-1835. 

HAY mixed 15% leume, 50 lb. aver-
age bales, 40~. 767-9034. 4t312 

INCOME TAX 

TAX returns for small bUSinesses. 
Year end Federal and State re
ports. 439-6045. 6t35 

INTERIOR DECORATING 

INTERIOR Decorating -
. Decorators, Delaware 

Call 439-4130. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Delmar 
Plaza. 

tf 

CLASSIQUE DANCE SCHOOL 
154 A Delaware Avenue 

CHILDREN AND ADULTS 
PRIVATE OR GROUPS 

All types of Dance and Exercise 

439-3331 Mrs. B. Follett 

READING TEACHER: Developmental 
and Remedial work in reading. Cer
tified teacher _ N.Y. State (Masters 
Degree.) References upon request, 
Call 439-:-7153 ofter 6. P.M, 3t35 

JEWELRY 

EXPERT WATCH AND JEWELRY 
repairs. Diamond setting, engrav
ing, wedding and engagement 
rings. reasonable. Your trusted 
jeweler. LeWanda, Delaware 
Plaza Shopping Center. HE 9-
9885. tf 

MASONWORK 

EXPERIENCED, all types masonry, 
new or repairs, Guidara. HE 9-
1763 evenings. tf 

PLASTER REPAIRS. Call R. 
Weeks. 439-1947. 8t326 

!!"" .... _ •••• __ "'"" ...... ,_ .. _-..... 
; I 

I MASONS INC. ! 
QUALITY MASONRY -I Fireplaces. Brick· Block I 

i Plastering ~ 

I A. Loux - 439-3434 I 
• R. Tice - 482-1470 i 
ftIlMIlItI.llHlltI ........ II .... IlItI.II ... __ ... .;... ........ M"'IIf. 

MUSIC 
INSTRUCTION 

YAMAHA School of Music. Age 
4-8 year old children. 462-1571. 

4t312 

ORIENT AL RUGS 
OVER 2000 new & used or'ientals. 

Sizes from I 'x2' to 15'x30'.· Room 
sizes from S I 95.00. Complete Line 
of Broadloom carpetings. Wash
Ing & repairing of oriental rugs 
by Native expert. Kermani of 
Schenectady, Stop 3,' Albany
Schenectady, N.Y. EX 3-6884 or 
IV 2-0457. tf 

PAINTING 
& PAPERHANGING 

~ INTERIOR and exterior painting. 
also paperhanging. Frank Salis
bury. Days HE 9-5527; nights 
HE 9,-1355. tf 

INTERIOR, exterior painting and 
paperhanging, also alterations 
(top Quality) free estimates. Es
tablished 1942. James Lenney. 
HO 2-2328. 4t226 

INTERIOR painting, paperhang
ing. Quality work guaranteed. 
Price - McClintock Painting 
Contractors. 439-3495. 9t326 

INTERIOR, exterior painting. Free 
estimates. Guaranteed. Insured. 
Jim VORel. HE 9-9718. 4t226 

PERMANENT WAVING 

SPECIALIZING in Breck. Realis
tic Rayette and Caryl Richards 
permanents, hair tinting and_ 
blea~hiri8". M·E!-:.~·S· ~EAUTY 
SALON. Plaza Shopping Center. 
HE 9-4411. tf 

PICTURE FRAMING 
CUSTOM picture framing. 

Decorators, Delaware 
Call 439-4130. 

Delmar 
Plaza . 

tf 

o Printing & Moiling 

OFFSET Printing - Mailing Ser
vice - Mimeographing, Typing. 
G. Bloodgood - Mimeo Ser
vice. Delmar, N.Y. 439-3383. tf 

RESTORA TION 

RESTORATION of antique and 
historical artifacts. Mr, T. Pro
ductions, 797-3404. 4t319 
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ROOFING 

METROLAND Roofing Improve
ment Co. Inc. Specializing in 
emergency snow and ice remov
al. All types of roofing, improve
ments and alteration work. Fully 
insured. 489-1776. 4t226 

SLIPCOVERS 

SLIPCOVERS pin fitted, self welt 
free estimates. Rita Hennemann. 
872-0070. l1t326 

SCISSORS SHARPENED 

SCISSORS sharpened, 6 pairs 
med. size, $3. Also Pink shears, 
saws, lawnmowers, knives. Call
ed for and delivered. 439-5156, if 
no answer, call 439-3893. tf 

SNOW REMOVAL 

SNOW removal from roofs, drive-
ways, etc. Cdll 355-6556. 4t212 

Snowmobile RepairS 

THE SNO-MEN fastest repair ser
vice on all makes of snowmo
biles. Engine, carburetor and 
ignition parts in stock! Guilder
land Road. 355-0697. 4t35 

SNOWPLOWING 

SNOWPLOWING by the iob. Hank 
Mead. 439-3638. 7t326 

AUTHORIZED 
Yolkswagll Dealer 

~ COOLEY 
MOTORS CORP. 

12 Minutes from Delmar 
on U.S. 4 at Defreest~ille 

Guaranteed U sed Cars 

Service While You Wait 

283·2902 

T roy-East Greenbush Road 

CHERRY ARMS 
633 Delaware Ave., cor. Cherry Avenue 

DELMAR, N.Y. 

NEW TWO. BEDROOM 
LUXURY APARTMENTS 

Consisting of Living Room. Dining Room. 
fully equipped Kitchen, Cerilmic Bilth
wall.to.wall carpeting throughout. Many 
additional features. 

Some il)'lme!liate accupanices available. 

F" "ilL' E" R S Y 
439-4606 

SEPTIC TANK SERVICE 

DELMAR SANITARY CLEANERS 
Service Tri-Village area over 20 
years. HE 9-1412. tf 

NORMANS KILL Septic Tank 
Cleaners. We install dry wells, 
septic tanks, drain fields. 767-
9287. tf 

TELEVISION REPAIRS 

EO'S TV, complete service all 
makes, TV, radio, stereo, Hi
Fi, colored TV, antenna instal
lations. 399-1663. tf 

TREE REM OV AL 

• All phases - tree work 
• Stump removal 
• Duality work 
• Prompt Service 
• Reasonable Rates 

ASSOCIATED 
TREE SERVICE 

463-5311 

TREE SERVICE 

HERM'S Tree Service. Call IV 2-
5231. tf 

BROWNIE'S Tree Service - tree 
stump removal. Insured. Free es
timates. IV 2-5031. 4t226 

W ANTED BOWLERS 
MIXED league - 7 bowlers needed 

Wednesday evening 9 P.M. Sport
haven. Call after 6. 797-3677 or 
797-3" 7. 

MERCHANDISE 
FOR SALE 

ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH, Clem 
Chowder Sale. Fridays 3 to 6. 901-
quart, 50¢ pint, Own container, 

5t319 

PIANOS, ORGANS. Areas largest 
selection, 150 new, used, recon
ditioned. Piano tuning, repair
ing. Brown's Piano Organ Mart, 
1047 Central, Albany. 459-52.30. tf 

"HOLIDAY MANOR" Mobil Home 
12 x 64 in Breckenridge Village 
(Rt. 9W-Selkirk). Owner moving 
to Florida. For information call 
767-9813. 5f226 

SAILBOAT 1969 O'DAY "Mariner;; 
sleeps four in cabin - trailer, 4 
horsepower Evinrude. Aux. Rea
sonable.872-0844. 4t312 

3-PIECE drum set, cymbals, throne. 
hi-hat, acc. 439-5203 after 3. 

2t226 
ITS inexpensive to clean rugs and 

upholstery with Blue Lustre. Rent 
electric shampooer $1. W. W. 
Crannell Lumber, Voorheesville. 

30Volume Encyclopedia Britannica. 
In top condition; 1898 edition, 

read the world as it used to be. 
Price $100 and it's a buy at that 
figure. Call 439-2709. 

WORLD BOOK encyclopedia; 18 
volume set; like new, 1938 edition; 
price $10 and don't expect to get 
it for less. Got most anything any 
new book has. Cali 439-2709. 

THE SPOTLI 

BIOOEGRADABL.E household p 
ducts available for septic tan 
and sewage disposal systems. C 
439-6782. 

FOR "a job well done feeling" cle 
carpets with Blue Lustre. Re 
electric shampooer $1. Ada 
Hardware, 380 Delaware Av 
Delmar. 

"BROTHERS" Knitting machi 
instruction booklet, never us 

cost $150, asking $70, 439-5640. 
CARPETS and life too can be be 

tiful if vou use Blue Lustre. R 
electric shampooer $1, Hilchi 
AmericanHardware, 235 Delaw 
Ave., Delmar. 

OLIVETTI manual adding machi 
with subtraction and muitipli 
ticn 540. Olympia portable ty 
writer $40. GE cordless Carvi 
knife, S 15.439-4795. 

CHICKEN LITTLE was right 
clean air - smells funny. Bum 
stickers 50~. Button 30e. Sm 
Studio, P.O. Box 314. 

1170 Zodiac Calendar (Daily Mo 
Phase) about 2' x 3' $2.00. Pea 
Symbol buttom 30e . Smile Stu 
P.O. Box 314, Delmar. 

ROCKER, recliner, leather. Blo 
wig with case, 100'!!. human h 
playpen, apartment size, 4 
7243.8-4 P.M. 

KING size bedspread, 2 pair mat 
ing drapes, gold, blue quilted 
cellent condition $200 new, 
$65, baby crib complete $10, ju 
seat, bathinette. Desk, chair $ 
439-2647. 

SKIS (wood) 6 foot with bindi 
and poles $1 O. M~rl'::; rigure skat 
size 12, $4. all in good conditi 
HE 9-4082. 

TRAVEL TRAILER 17' Conc 
Woodsman, completely self c 
tained, sleeps 6, many extras, 
cellent condition. 436-8637 a 
5P.M. 2 H & M Tree Service. Tree removal 

and trimming. Insured. Winter 
rates. HO 2-0297, 482-9396. 

5t226 'f -------------'---------~ __ _I 

VACUUM CLEANER 
REPAIRS 

Expert Repairs Since 1928 
All Makes 

VACUUM CLEANER 
Sales • Service. Parts 

New Hoover, Eureka, and 
Electro-Hygiene plus guaranteed 

rebuilt mach.ines 

Lexi:ngton Vacuum Cleaner 
Rebuilder. 

62 Lexington Ave., Albany, N.Y. 
HO 5·4636 

VIOLIN REPAIRS 

. VIOLINS repaired, tennis rackets 
restrung. Lacy, 3 Becker Terr. 
439-9739. 5t226 

WATCH REPAIRING 

EXPERT WATCH AND JEWELRY 
repairs. Diamond settings, en
graving wedding and engage
ment rings, reasonable, your 
trusted jeweler, LeWanda, Dela
ware Plaza Shopping Center. 
HE 9-9685. tf 

WATCHES repairing, expert work
manship. All work guaranteed. Al
so engraving, diamond setting 
watch bands. Harry L. Brown, 
jeweler, 4 Corners, Delmar. 439-
2118. tf 

OBERTS 
INC. 

REALTORS 

! 

Reside~tial & Commercial Sales & Le~sing 
15~5. ~esterrr·Ave. Albany. N.Y.(Zip 12203) 
AdjOining StuyveSant Plaza & Interstate 87 

Area Code ~ 
489·3211 

HARTFORD 
INSURANCE GROUP 

Do you like Math? Are you looking for a chal
lenging pOSition? Why not talk to us about our' 
openings in the Casualty Rating Dept. 

Are you a typist? Do you want a pleasant place 
to work with excellent benefits? We currently 
have openings in our Typing Dept. 

For more information please contact 
Mrs. Neidl - 439-9341 



jE SPOTLIGHT 
~OWN Alaska seal coat with mink 
leollar full length, size 16. 463-
'6757, call from 10 to 4 P.M. 
ORLO BOOK Encyclopedia 1989 
Edition, unusual savings. ·Call 
after 4 P.M. at 439-1855. 
OVER upright attachments S3.50 

spice rack, new '3.50, storkline 
carriage $9.50. HE 9-1139. 
IGIDAIRE 11 ft., 2 door refriger

ator good condition 550. Also 4 
burner, 30" electric range, S40. 
Vanderwood.462-4343. 2t35 
TIQUE chest, complete bedroom 

set. 439-3591. 
DROOM set, double bed, dresser 

and vanity, modern, excellent 
575. Norge refrigerator, small 
with freezer, excellent S50. Ken
more automatic washer, runs good 
SID. Dining room set, table. china 
closet, side board, 4 chairs $35. 
Living room set, sofa & chair, 
535. Dining room table S10. HE 9-
1485 after 5 P.M. 
RL'S ski pants, size 14, profile 
black. 439-6279. 
ITAR, "Crown" 2 pick-up S25. 

mike, high ball #2 SIO. Fuzz box 
Orpheum SIS. 765-4196 after 4. 
GS CLEANED, shaped, styled. 
Licensed beautician, will pickup, 
deliver. 768-2140 after 5:30 call 
768-2071. 4t319 

MILY PORTRAITS in your 
home by Louis Spelich. Photo
grapher.439-5390. 5t319 
MPLE custom draperies. Fiber~ 

glas, dacron,. acrUan, rayon. Dou
ble and triple widths. Half price. 
Call 439-41S0. '4t312 

AUTOMOT IVE 

83 Falcon Futura convt. Mech. 
perfect; new motor job, brakes. 
Some body work needed. S 100. 
439-1632. 2t226 

4 Falcon 4 door sedan 9 Piymouth 
Avenue, Delmar. 439-2786. 
118 Pontiac station wagon, tan, VB 
powersteering, powerbrakes, 
luggage rack. Clean. Best offer. 
439-1327. 2t35 

• PETS 
RMAN police puppies (5), 
eeks, not registered. 434-8553. 

2t25 

r
iDERS 

. WANTED 

Charter bus service 

Monday thm Friday 
every week from 

Delmar via Albany to 

Wolf Road office area 

and return. 

• Fast comfortable trip 
• No traffic worries 
.. Stops at various locations 

Call Mrs. Lomax 

457-7416 
for arrangements. 

W ANTED TO BUY 
CHILDS small desk preferably white 

with drawers. Piano, apartment 
size, reasonable, fairly good con
dition.439-7243. 

OLD fashioned service plates, good 
set of china for twelve, preferably 
English china. Call 439-3340. 

REAL EST ATE FOR RENT 

DELMAR, 2 bedroom lower apart
ment, garage $175. April 1st. 439-
2542. 

MAN to share house, Delmar area. 
Reply Post Office Box 286, Del
mar. 

ALBANY 19 Arcadia, 6 room mod
ern kitchen, tile bath, porches, 
s120.434-1003. 

W ANTED TO RENT 

WANTED - Business woman de
sires furnished room in Delmar. 
Prefer close to Delaware Plaza. 
Call Del's. 439-4611. 2t226 

HELP WANTED 

WOMAN for general housework, 
one day a week. Slingerlands. 
439-5450. 2t226 

AVON CALLING - buy or sell. 
Mrs. Calista. ST 5-9857. 6t326 

ASSISTANT manager "Fashion 
220" 3 hour day, 5 day week, $65. 
will train. For interview, Call 767-
9465 from 10-1 P.M. 6t326 

LEADING Insurance company has 
several full & part time interest
ing work. Pleasant surroundings, 
excellent benefits. Call for ap
pointment. Mrs. Turte, 462-3371. 
Equal opportunity employer. 

2t226 
SALESWOMAN, full or part time 

for new fabric shop. Sewing ex
perience desirable. Also girl. for 
after school, evening and Satur
day. Call 439-4130. 4t312 

WOMAN to sit with elderly person 
nights, sleep in. Box "H", Spot
light, Delmar. 2t35 

INSURANCE SALES ASSISTANT 
MANAGER. Life, health and group 

insurance sales - statewide in-
surance agency - great oppor
tunity - ioint sales work, super
viSion and training of established 
sales force. Our employees know 
of this ad. Replies confidential. 
Send resume to BoxX. Spotlight, 
or call 346-1078. 

ASSISTANT to manager "Fashion 
220" 3 hour day, 5 day week, $65. 
will train. For interview, Call 767-
9465 from 10-1 P.M. 6t326 

MOTHERS - Housewives. Do you 
have 10-15 hrs. a week to work part 
time in our home visiting program? 
Church work, scout work, club 
work, helpful. In Tri-Village area. 
Call 439-1855 after 4 P.M. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 
INFANT and child care. my home 

Kenwood Avenue, Delmar. 439-
6368. 4t312 

CHILD care, my home. 439-3141 . 
3t35 

WOMAN desires day work. Call 
463-5017. Ask for Margaret. 

BABYSITTING my home Clarks
ville Trailer Court, big yard. 788-
2097. 

CHILO care, my home, experienced. 
462-9748. 7t35 

WANTED babysitting Day or even
ing in your home, transportation 
needed. 465-4953. 2t35 

RIDE WANTED 

RIDE wanted from Winne Road near 
Jordan Blvd. to Health Dept., 
Holland Avenue. Call evenings 
439-6961. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

:BUILDING "suitable' for office or 
store. Approx. 20' x 23 1/2'. Large 
parking area. Immediate occu
pancy. Call 439-6723 between 10 
A.M: and 6 P.M! . tf , 

11111 
Our low-cost operation policy 
enables us to bring you BIG 
SAVINGS on NEW furniture, 
rugs, bedding, drapes. 

BURRICK FURNITURE 
560 Delaware Ave., Albany 
Just acros~ the Thruway Bridge 
in Alhany 465-5112 
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Y""HEO[EY'''' 
Good Selection 
Of. Value-Rated 

Used Cars 

HEDLEY 
C.·\UILLAC " OLDS., INC. 

515 RIVER ST. 
JROY AS2c4no 

~
~ . 

. READ 

_ THE SPOTLIGHT 

~
ii1~ WHILE ON . 

VACATION - I., 

........................................................................ "........... H." 

SHEAR FARM COUNTRY STORE 
Ifli ~ ~~" stop 'n' browse !!;I! ~ lei,), our new gift shop 

1I;,-i-:M? ~ \~ Apples· Home Baked Bread 
~~("®")~~ & Pies. Penn. Dutch Goodies 
~,!ti@ Arctic Cat Snowmobile Sales 
--- Rentals. Rides • Trails 
Free snowmobile ride with purchase of 

peck of apples 

Open 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. - Daily and Sunday 
ROUTE 143. TEL 756-2314 RAVENA. N.Y. 

i.~ ......................... " .................................................................. . 

Big year end clearance sale. Fa'ntastic savings, 
on fantastic SAAB·s. Better c'mon in before they're 

·811 gone. We design cars the way we design iet planes. 
For maximum performance, comfort and safety. 

Ask about our new SAAB lea:;lng program/Unusull overseas plan. 
Free dellevry from Sweden to P.O.E. East Coast 

OF SWEDEN 

Going .•• Coing 

NEW SALEM dlRAGE 
ROUTE 85 
N.EW $ALEM 765·2702 
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SALE into 
~~sPRING 

Get the jump:on~""-""'~~~~~~~rl 
Spring-grow 
outdoor plants 
inside. 

SYLVANIA 
GRO·LUX LAMP FIXTURE 
Reg. $11.95 Now $10.88 
Perfect sun imitator. Stimulates indoor plant growth. Use as 
night or aquarium light. Ideal gift suggestion. Comes with 
Gro·Lux bulb. . 

A colorful variety of pre·planted begonia and gloxinia bulbs. 
Preplanted tomato seeds, hybrid #980. Ready to grow. Just add 
water. 

Gloxinias reg. 
Begonias reg. 
Tomatoes 

.99 Now $2.69 /4 bulbs 

.75 Now $2.15 /4bulbs 
Now $' 69 

ANT & ROACH SPRAY 
Reg. 98¢ Now 89¢ 
Kills crawling insects with safe, 
effective pyrethrins formula. 

SAVE UP TO 34% 

PEAT POTS 
3" round reg. 8/391 Now 8/24, 
21'4" sq. 12/391 Now 12/24' 
3" sq. reg. 8/49/ Now 8/32, 
Big and small. Round and 
square. Designed to plant pot 
and all outdoors. 

642 SOUTH PEARL ST. 

ALBANY, N. Y. 
USE AGWAY'S 
CONVENIENT 

CREDIT PLANS 

LOOK! HE'S NOW 
APPEARII'!G •.• 

ALL THIS WEEK!! 
-AT T"E ACTION PACKEO-

DILABAR' 
307 Central Ave .• Albany 

THE SPOTLI'; 

-THE INIMITABLE-

.DOC CIRCE 
-WITH HIS-

ALL STAR 
"THAT MAD COMIC" 

REVUE! 
"* THE SOUNDS of MUSIC 

"Play For Your Dancing Pleasure" 
"Ladies Night" Mon., Tues., Wed,-Special Prices! 

DELICIOUS FOODS and BEVERAGES 

~ 

N N U A Ll""";"';;;~~_ 
FEBR U AR Y -,,·7,\'I"iI'. 

SALE! 
of om 3,000 ORIENTAL 

Reduct;on, of 10%- 30% 
r----E X AMP L E ------, 

9'x12' India Rug 29500 SALE 
reg. $395.00 PRICE 

KERMANI ORIENTAL RUGS 
of SCHENECTADY 

' ...... ,I\""~I 3905 State Street - (Step 3 . AJby-Schdy Rd.) 
Hrs: Men.Sat. 10-5:30· Tue & Thur till 9) 

~-.'~ 3-6884 ~~":'''' 


